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0. Introduction
T h e  A-calculus and  its variable free equivalent ,  combina to ry  logic, were 
init iated a round  1930 by Church ,  Schonfinkel  and  Curry  respectively.  The  
in tent ion of the founders  of the subject  was to study rules ; in o the r  words 
to s tudy the old-fashioned not ion of “ func t ion” in the sense of definition. In 
contrast  to Dirich let 's not ion (of graph, that  is the set of pairs of a rgum en t  
and associated value) the o lder  not ion referred  to the process of s tepping 
from a rgum ent  to value,  a process coded  by a definit ion.  Genera l ly  we 
think of such definit ions as given by words  in ord inary  English,  appl ied to 
a rgum en ts  also expressed  by words  (in English).  Or ,  more  specifically, we 
may think of the defini t ions as p rogram s  for machines  appl ied to, that  is, 
opera t ing  on, such programs.  In both cases we have to do with a type free 
s t ructure ,  where  the objec ts  of s tudy are at the same t ime function and 
a rgum ent .  In part icular ,  a function can be appl ied to itself. For  the usual 
concept ion  of a funct ion in m athemat ics  (in Z e r m e l o - F r a e n k e l  set theory)  
this is impossible (because of the axiom of foundat ion) .
T he  A-calculus represen ts  a class of (partial)  funct ions  (A-definable 
functions) on the integers  which turns out  to be the class of (partial) 
recursive functions.  T h e  equiva lence  be tween  the Tur ing  com putab le  
funct ions  and the genera l  recursive funct ions was originally proved  via the 
A-calculus: the genera l  recursive funct ions  are exactly the A-definable 
funct ions  as are the Tur ing  co m p u tab le  functions.
T h e  equiva lence  be tw een  the A-definable funct ions and  the recursive 
funct ions was one  of the a rg u m en t s  used by Church  to de fend  his thesis 
propos ing  the identification of the intuit ive class of effectively com pu tab le  
funct ions  with the class of recursive funct ions;  in fact one  can give 
a rgum en ts  for the so called C hurch ' s  super thes is  which states  that  for the 
funct ions involved this identification preserves  the intensional  charac ter ,  
i.e. process  of com pu ta t ion .
Historically the first undec idab le  p rob lem  was cons t ruc ted  by Church  as 
a p rob lem  abou t  te rms  of the A-calculus (w he the r  they have a normal  
form).  T he  first definit ion,  due  to Church  and Kleene,  of the recursive 
ordinals  went  via the A-calculus. T h e  fixed point  t h e o re m  of the A-calculus 
inspired Kleene  to the recursion theo rem .  T hus  the A-calculus played a 
central  role in the early invest igat ions of the theorv  of recursive functions.
^  mf
Church  originally designed the A-calculus as part  of a genera l  system of 
funct ions in tended  to be a founda t ion  of mathemat ics .  T h e  pa radox  of 
Kleene  and  Rosser  show ed  that  this system was inconsistent .  T h e  present  
theory  was ex t rac ted  as a consis tent  sub theory ,  C h u r c h  [1941]. A f te r  this,
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Church  seem ed  to have lost interest  in using the A-calculus to provide a 
foundat ion  for the whole of mathemat ics .  C u r r y  et al. [1958, 1972], on the 
o th e r  hand,  have deve loped  var ious  systems of illative combina to ry  logic 
in tended  as an ul t imate  foundat ion .  These  systems,  however ,  have not 
been  deve loped  enough  to be a sat isfactory basis for mathemat ics .  See also 
S c o t t  [1975b] for work in this direct ion.
D u e  to the  type free approach  it was not clear  how to construct  models  
of the theory.  O n e  would want  a set X  in which its function space X  —> X  
can be e m b e d d e d ,  contradic t ing  C an to r s  theorem .  This difficultv was
^  J
ove rcom e  by Scott  in his D x model  const ruc t ions  (in 1969), by restricting 
X  X  to the continuous funct ions on X  (provided with a p rope r  
topology).  Also in the graph model  ZPco, cont inui ty  plays an essential  role.
Scotts  models  added  a new dimension to the theory,  namely limit 
cons iderat ions .  T h e  a u th o r  agrees  with Sco t t ’s claim that  this really makes  
the theory '  A-calculus and  what  has been done  before  should be called 
A-algebra. See Section 7 where  equal i t ies  in D* that  cannot  be proved 
algebraically are establ ished by approx imat ion  methods .
T y p ed  versions of the theory ,  as well as their  connec t ions  with category-  
and p roof  theory  are purpose ly  not considered .  T h e  charac te r  of the typed 
theor ies  is totally different  from the type free version,  e.g. all typed terms 
have  a normal  form. See T r o e l s t r a  [1973] as reference  for the typed 
theory  of (primit ive) recursive funct ionals  and M a n n  [1975] for the relat ion 
with ca tegory-  and  p roof  theory.
It should  be m e n t io n ed  also that  there  is a theorv  re la ted to the
J
A-calculus,  in which appl icat ion is only partially defined.  This  is the theory 
of uniformly reflexive s t ruc tures  of W a g n e r  and  Strong.  This  theory  has an 
obvious  model  in the partial  recursive indices. In fact it is in tended  to be an 
ax iomat iza t ion  of par ts  of recursion theory.  See B a r e n d r e c .t  [1975] for an 
in t roduct ion  and references .
Summary
Section 1 gives an in t roduct ion  to the theory and provides  a general  
model  theore t ic  sett ing.  Section 2 gives a t r e a tm en t  of the classical 
A -calculus.  It will be p roved  that the recursive funct ions  can be rep resen ted  
as A - te rms  and  that  manv sets of A - te rms are undec idable .  In Section 3 the
J
graph model  is cons t ruc ted .  Sect ion 4 t reats  S co t t ’s const ruct ion  of the 
models  D* as a projec t ive  limit of com p le te  lattices. In Section 5 a A - theory 
is in t roduced ,  has a unique maximal  consis tent  ex tens ion 3f*. Section
6 associates  to each te rm a t ree,  useful for the de te rm ina t ion  of its image in
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the models  D x. In Sect ion 7 it is p roved  that  M  = N  iff
M  =  N G  $** iff M, /V have equ iva len t  trees.
1. T o w ard s  the theory
T h e  A-calculus s tudies funct ions  and  thei r  appl icat ive behavior ,  and  not,  
as in category  theory ,  just their  behav io r  u n d e r  compos i t ion .  T h e re fo re  
appl icat ion is the primit ive ope ra t ion  of the A-calculus.  T h e  funct ion ƒ 
appl ied to the a rg u m e n t  a is d e n o te d  by fa.
Schonfinkel  obse rved  that  it is not  necessarv to in t roduce  funct ions  of 
more  variables.  Indeed ,  for a funct ion of say two var iables  ƒ(a, y),  one  can 
cons ider  g, with gx ( y ) = / ( a ,  y ), and  then ƒ' with f ' x  =  gx ; hence  ( f ' x ) y  = 
ƒ(a*, y).  T h e re fo re  a conven ien t  no ta t ion  is h x } • • • a„ =  (• • • (h x \) • • • x n) 
(association to the left), the above  exam ple  becom ing  f ' xy  = f ( x , y ) .  A 
similar cons t ruc t ion  occurs  in the s-m-n th e o re m  in recurs ion theory .
1.1. D e f i n i t i o n . An applicative system is a s t ruc tu re  $ c = (X, •), w here  • is 
a b inary ope ra t ion  (appl icat ion)  on X.
T h e  set of terms (using var iables  a u, fli, . . . ) over 93?, T(3)l), is inductively 
defined as follows: , a, E  T(®i);  a E  X  =^> ca E  T (S?); A, B E  T(50f)=^> 
( / \ B ) E  ca is the cons tan t  co r re spond ing  to a. Jux tapos i t ion  of te rms
deno te s  appl icat ion.
A , A 2~ • • d en o te s  (• • • ( A , A 2) • * • A „)  (associat ion to the  left).
1.2. D e f i n i t i o n . A  combinatory algebra is an appl icat ive  system such 
that 3)i is not trivial (i.e. C a r d ( X ) >  1) and  for each te rm A  over  9Ji, with 
variables  a m o n g  y , , . . . , y „ ,  we have in 9J?:
1.3. 3 /  Vy, • • • yn/y ,  • • • yn = A  (combinatory completeness).
A co m b in a to ry  a lgebra  M  is extensional  if in addi t ion  in sDc
1.4. V a  ( / a  = f ' x ) —> f  = f  (extensionality).
C o m b in a to r y  co m p le ten es s  expresses  that  all a lgebra ic  func t ions  are 
rep re sen tab le  by an e lem en t .  T h e  mot iva t ion  for this ax iom is that  for 
funct ions  s tudied  as rules,  one  certa inly  would  like them  to be closed un d e r  
explicit defini t ion.
It is essent ial  that  in 1.3 A  is purely a lgebra ic  an d  not  def ined using 
logical opera t ions .  A d iagonal iza t ion  would  o the rw ise  m a k e  the  system
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trivial. H ow ever ,  com bina to ry  com ple teness  is a l ready quite  s t fong,  e.g. 
there  are no finite com bina to ry  a lgebras  and  in fact no recursive ones.  In 
contras t  with e.g. the theory  of fields the re  are 2M() pr ime com bina to ry  
algebras.
In 1.3 com bina to ry  com ple teness  is expressed  by an existential  axiom. 
By an extens ion of the type of the language  this can be expressed  in a 
universal  way (cf. the e lem en ta ry  theory  of g roups  where  the  axiom 
Vjc 3 y  x -y = e can be expressed  by x ’ x ' = e a f ter  ex tending  the lan­
guage  with '). In fact there  are two ways to do this. T h e  first one,  
em p loyed  by C hurch ,  adds  to the language  an abst ract ion  o p e r a to r  A : if A  
is a term,  so is Ax. A .  C o m b in a to ry  com ple teness  now follows f rom
1.5. (Ajc. A  )a = A  [x/a  ] (/3-conversion).
Mult iple  abst rac t ion  can be rep laced  by simple ones  following 
Schonf inke l ’s idea: let Ajci  •  •  •  x n. A  =  AjCj(Ax2 * •  * (Ax„. A ) •  •  • ); then 
( \ x , • • • . A  ) a , • • • an = A  [x , • • • x:,Ja] • • • an ].
T h e  o th e r  ap p ro ach ,  due  to Curry ,  resul ts  f rom realizing that  c o m b in a ­
tory com ple teness  follows f rom two of its instances.
1.6.  T h e o r e m .  Let  =  (X, • )  be an applicative structure such that for some  
/c, s E  X  one has in 3)i:
(i) k /  s,
(ii) kxy = x ,
(iii) sxyz = x z ( y z ) .
Then is a combinatory algebra.
P r o o f . First let i = skk  ; then ix =  skkx  = k x ( k x )  = x. By induct ion on the 
complexi ty  of a te rm A  over  one  can define A * x . A  and  show that  in 
(A * x . A ) a  = A  [x/a  ]. Let I = cM K  =  ck and  S = cs ;
A * a . a : = / ;  A*a:. y = Ky  if x, y are different  variables;
A *x.  ch = Kch ; \ *  x . A  iA 2 = 5  (A *x.  A , )  (A *x.  A 2).
T h e re fo re  for the  te rms  ove r  o n e  can define A-abst rac t ion  satisfying 
¡3-convers ion ,  hence  sDf is a A-algebra.  □
C u r ry ' s  theory  is e legant  because  of its simplicity.  In fact the theory  of 
co m b in a to r s  with cons tan t s  k and  s satisfying (i)-(iii) of 1.6 is the  simplest  
theory which is essential ly undec idab le .  C h u r c h ’s no ta t ion  is m ore  intui t ive 
how ever  and  will be used in this chap te r .
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T he  ( formal)  A-calculus  is essentially the theory which has appl icat ion 
and  abst ract ion as primit ives and /^-conversion as axiom. In addi t ion it has 
the not ion of reduction which formalizes the fact that  e.g. an expression 
like (A.y,.y2+ 1)3 can be c o m p u te d  to yield 10, but  not conversely.  D u e  to 
the C h u r c h - R o s s e r  theo rem ,  reduct ion is very useful for the p roof  theory 
of the A-calculus.
It should be s tressed that  in a theory  abou t  funct ions  as rules, terms play 
a central  role. This view differs with that  of Scott ,  who puts  the models  
central .  It is t rue indeed  that models  are of interest  not only for the insight 
they give on the equal i ty  of terms,  but  also for thei r  ma themat ica l  
s t ructure .  But the theory  of D* is especially beaut iful  because  of the limit 
character izat ion of equal i ty  of term s ; see Section 7.
Typical  ques t ions  asked abou t  te rms  are:
(i) What  kind of funct ions  on te rms are rep resen tab le?
(ii) Which te rms are equal ,  which ones  essentially different? Which 
terms can /shou ld  be e q u a te d ?
Restr ic ted to numera ls ,  the classical answer  to (i) is: the recursive 
functions.  Ques t ion  (ii) can be a p p ro a c h e d  by e i ther  giving consistency 
proofs  for reasonab le  ex tens ions  of the A-calculus or  by const ruc t ing  
models  and consider ing the set of eq ua t ions  t rue  in them.  and  Jf*  of 
Section 5 were found by the first and  second m e th o d  respectively.  Also the 
ques t ions  un d e r  (ii) explain why extensional i ty  is som e t im es  ad d ed  to the 
A-calculus. Cf. the th eo rem  of B o h m  in 2.23, which s tates  that  the 
extensional  theory  is com ple te  with respect  to te rms having a nf.
The  theory
1.7. D e f i n i t i o n .  T he  A-calculus has the fol lowing language.
A lp h a b e t :
a(h a i , . . .  variables 
— = reduct ion ,  equal i ty;
A, ), ( auxiliary symbols.
Terms are inductively defined:
(i) Any  variable is a te rm;
(ii) if M, N  are terms,  so is (MN) ;
(iii) if M  is a te rm and x a variable,  then (A x M ) is a term.
Formulas:
If M, N  are terms,  then M  —» N  and  M  =  N  are formulas.
1.8. C o n v e n t i o n s . A te rm of the A-calculus is called a A-term. M, N , . . .  is 
a syntactic nota t ion for arb i t rary  A-terms,  x, v, z . . .  is a syntactic nota t ion
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for arbi t rary  variables.  M , M : • • • M„ s tands  for (• • • ( M , M 2) • • ■ M n) 
(associat ion to the left). Aa, • • • x„ . M  s tands  for (Aa,(Aa2 • • • (Aa„M) •••))•  
The  symbol  =  deno te s  syntactic equali ty.
A variable occurs free in a term M  if a is not in the scope of a Aa, 
o therwise  a occurs  bound. In this respect  Aa has the same binding 
proper t ies  as Va in predica te  logic or ƒ £ • • •  dA in calculus. W e identify 
te rms  differing only in the names  of their  b o u n d  variables,  e.g. A a . a  =  
Ay. y. F V ( M ) is the set of free var iables  in M, M  is closed if F V ( M )  =  0.
M [ x / N ] deno te s  the result of subst i tut ing N  for the free occurrences  of 
a in M. In o rd e r  to prevent  confusion of variables we have to assume,  as is 
the case in predica te  logic, that no free variable of N  becom es  b o u n d  in 
M[ x / N ] .  This  can be accomplished  bv renam ing  some of the bound  
variables in A/, e.g. (A a . ax ) [x/ a  ] =  A a ' .  a 'a ^  A a . aa.  Af te r  this p r e c a u ­
tion, the definit ion of subst i tut ion is in d e p e n d en t  of the choice of r e p re se n ­
tative in the equiva lence  class of identified terms.  See also D e  B r u i j n  
[1972].
1.9. D e f i n i t i o n .  T h e  A-calculus is defined by the following axiom schemes  
and rules.
I. 1. (Aa. M ) N  —» M [ x / N ]  (/3-reduction),
2. M  —> M,
3 . M ->  N, N - >  L^> L,
4. (a) M  —> M '  Z M  —» Z M \
(b) M  ^  M Z ^  M' Z ,
(c) M  —» M '  => A a  . M  —> A.v. M \
II. 1. M  —>• M ' 4> M  = M \
2. M = M,
3. M  = N, N  = L^>  M  = L,
4. (a) M  = M'd> Z M  = Z M' ,
(b) M  = M'  => M Z  = M 'Z ,
(c) M  = M '= >  Aa. M  = Aa. M \
If M  = N  or  M  —> N  is der ivable  one  writes A h M  =  N  or  (A b ) M —» N 
respectively.  Since = is g e n e ra t e d  by —», the rules 11.4 follow from 1.4. T he  
addi t ion of 11.4 is necessary however ,  if one  considers  extensions  of the 
A -calculus.
1.10. Extensionality
T h e  A-calculus can be ex tended  by the following rule of extensional i ty,  
ext: Mx  = M' x  => M  = M ' ,  provided  a £  F V ( M ) ,  F V (M ' ) .
The  rule ext can be axiomat ized  bv adding the rulej c?
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Ax. Mx  —» M  (r) - reduct ion)
provided  x  FV(A7):
If Mx  = M' x,  and x F V ( M M ') ,  then A.v. M X  =  Ax. M 'x ,  hence  M  = 
Ax. M x  = Ax. M 'x =  M' .
The  A-calculus with this addi t ional  reduct ion rule is called the A 77- 
calculus. Provabil i ty in this theory  is d en o ted  by A77 b • • • .
M  and  N  are ( 77)-convertible iff \ ( r j ) \ -  M  = N.
The models
O u r  main objec t  of study is the A-calculus. T he re fo re  we would want 
that the com bina to ry  algebras are also models  for this theory,  i.e. that  there 
is an in te rpre ta t ion  of the A-opera tor .  H o w ev e r  unless a combinatory  
algebra is extensional ,  there  is a choice for the e lemen t  ƒ represen t ing  the 
funct ion A in 1.3. Thus  the com bina to ry  a lgebras  have not enough 
s t ructure  to be models  for the A-calculus.
1.11. D e f i n i t i o n .  A pre-\-algebra  is a com bina to ry  a lgebra together  
with a m e thod  of assigning to each term A E  T(9J?) a te rm A *x.  A  E  T (SD?) 
such that
(i) x does not occur  in A * x . A,
(ii) SR f= (A *x.  A )x = A.
Remarks.  (1) For  most  SUc this ass ignment  A »-» A*x.  A is provided  for by 
the proof  that  is a combina to ry  algebra.
(2) Al though  the definit ion of a pre-A-algebra  is not fo rmula ted  in a 
convent ional  first o rde r  way, from a construct ive  point  of view it is 
complete ly  clear.
1.12. D e f i  n i t i o n .  Interpretation o f  A- terms. Let p be a valuat ion of the 
variables into a pre-A-algebra  3)? =  (X, •) i.e. p = {a(), a >X. The 
value in of a A-term M  un d e r  the valuat ion p, no ta t ion  ¡ M f f ,  is defined 
in two steps. First M  is t rans fo rmed  into a term ( (M ))si,‘ E  T(9J 1). Then  this 
term is in te rp re ted  in M  un d e r  the  valuat ion p in the usual first o rde r  way, 
yielding [ M l f .
((M)y1]{ is inductively defined as follows: ((x))4” =  x ; ( (M N )) lli = 
« M » " « N » * ;  « A x . M > r =  A * x . « M » ' i".
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1.13. D e f i n i t i o n . Satisfaction. As usual,  ffli N M  = N  iff for all p,
IMF = INF.
1.14. D e f i n i t i o n . A A-algebra or  model o f  the A-calculus is a pre- 
A-algebra such that  A 1- M  = N  => 3)?h M  = N.
Remark.  T h e  te rm model  9JZ(CL) of the theory of com bina to r s  is a 
pre-A-algebra  (by the proof  of 1.6) but not a A-algebra,  since 
9)f(CL)H Ax. ((Ay. y ) x ) = Ax. x : s(ki ) i  /  i.
1.15. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) A weakly extensional (w.e.) A-algebra is a A-algebra 
2)i such that
sDc (= Ax. M  = Ax. M '.
(ii) A A-algebra 9)Z is extensional iff 93Z satisfies Vx (fx = g x ) —>f  = g 
(extensionali ty).
1.16. R e m a r k . (1) An extensional  A-algebra is cleary w.e.
(2) A com bina to ry  a lgebra satisfying extensional i ty is an extensional
A-algebra,  since there  is only one  way to define abst ract ion.
(3) T he re  are interest ing A-algebras that are not weakly extensional ,  e.g. 
W ( A )  (see below) as follows by the co- incomple teness  of the A-calculus (cf. 
P l o t k i n  [1974]) or  ^11.
(4) T he  only A-algebras that  are cons idered  here  are e i ther  w.e. or term 
models.
1.17. General concepts and notations
co deno tes  the set of na tural  numbers .  X x . - - -  deno tes  the mapping  
x h* — • (meta  lambda) .
Notions connected with theories
A is the set of A-terms.  A" is the set of closed A-terms.  Let T  be a set of 
equat ions  be tween  A-terms.  Then  A + T is the A-calculus ex tended  with 
the equat ions  in T  as axioms.  T* =  {M = N  M, N  E  A"  and  A + T b  M  =
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N}.  T is said to be consistent if T ’ does not contain every equa t ion .  A 
A-theory is a consistent  set of equa t ions  T such that T  = T \
A is the A-theory {M = N  M, N  E A°  and A I- M  = N}; the consistency 
is shown in 2.9.
For  a A-theory T  define M  ~ TN  iff A 4- Tl- M  = N. ~ T is an equivalence  
relation and let [M] T deno te  the equivalence class of M  with respect  to 
~ T. The  term model  of T, S?(T), is the A-algebra consist ing of all A-terms 
modulo  ~ T, with applicat ion and abstract ion defined canonical ly.  The  
closed term model  of T, Si°(T),  is the set of te rms without  free variables 
modulo  ' T•
A A-theory T is maximally consistent if T has no p ro p e r  consistent  
extensions.
Notions connected with models
For  a A-algebra Si ,  Th(S i )  is the A-theory {M = N  I M, N  E A"  and 
S i b  M  = /V}. T he  consistency follows from the fact that C ard  (SO?) >  1 (see 
2.3).
The  interior of S?, nota t ion S i n, is the subs t ruc ture  consist ing of the 
images in S i  of the closed A- terms.  U p  to i somorphism S?n = S i n(Th(Si)).  
St  is hard iff S i  = Si". The  hard A -algebras  are the pr ime s t ructures  among 
the A-algebras.
For  A-algebras a h o m o m o rp h i s m  h : Sc —> S?; should not only preserve 
applicat ion,  but also abstract ion,  i.e. for a term A  E T(S?),  h ( \ * x . A )  = 
A *x.  h A  in S i '  where  for B E T (S?), hB  E T(S i ' )  is the te rm ob ta ined  by 
replacing in B all cons tants  c„ by cha.
We will use h o m o m o rp h i s m s  only in connect ion  with term models.  
There  the descr ipt ion is simple.  If S C T  are A- theories,  then a 
h : S i (S )—>S?(T) is defined by h( [M]  s)=  [ M ] _s. T hus  each (closed) term 
model  S?<0)(S) is the h o m o m o rp h ic  image of S i ((,)( A ): [M]  A —> [M ]  s. If S is 
maximally consistent ,  then S?n(S) is algebraically simple, i.e. has no proper  
h o m o m o rp h ic  images.
2. Classical A-calcuIus
T he  classical theory is mainly concerned  with S?(A). A m o n g  others  the 
following theo rem s  will be proved.  All recursive funct ions are A-definable 
(K1 eene) .  The  set of te rms with(out)  a normal  form is undecidable 
(Church).  T h e re  is no recursive model  for the A-calculus (Grzegorczyk).  
The  last two theo rem s  follows most easilv from a theo rem  of Scott .  Finally
the theo rem  of Bohm is s tated,  which shows the comple teness  of /By­
conversion for terms having a normal  form.
2.1.  F i x e d  P o i n t  T h e o r e m .  For every F  E  A there is an M  E  A such that
w
Ah F M  = M.
P r o o f .  Define co = A x . F ( x x )  and M  = coco. Then  A h  M  = coco = 
(Aa.  F( xx) ) co  = F(coco) =  FM.  □
Remarks.  (1) T he  fixed points  can be found in a uniform way: let 
Y  = A/. (Aa . f ( xx  ))(Aa . / ( a a  )); then A h  Y f  = f ( Y f ) .
(2) Since the theo rem  holds for te rms possibly containing free variables,  
each e lement  of a A-algebra has a fixed point.
(3) Curry  calls Y  the paradoxical combinator.
Note  that  in 2.1, A h M  —> FM.  This  explains why the related cons t ruc ­
tions in the recursion theo rem  or  G o d e l ’s self-referential  sentence  are 
somewhat  puzzling, cf. B a r e n d r e g t  [to appear ] ,  §6.7.
2.2. F requent ly  we need some s tandard  terms.  Let I =  A a .a ,  K = Aav .a ,
S = Ax y z . xz  ( y z ) and Cl -  (Aa . aa  ) (Aa . aa  ). Then  A h I M = M, 
A h K M M  = M  and A h S M N L  = M L ( N L ) .
From 1.6 it follows that each closed term can be defined in terms of ƒ, K 
and S.
2.3. Tru th  values t ( true) and f (false). Define t = K, f = KI. Then  
A h t  M N  = M  and A h f M N  =  N.  Note  that  f in any A-algebra S i ,  for 
otherwise S i  would satisfy a = tAV = fAy = y and hence  be trivial.
2.4. Conditional
If B  is a term taking values t and f, then the intuitive value of “ /ƒ B  then 
\ I  else N "  can be rep resen ted  bv B M N .
2.5. Ordered pairs
Define [M,  N] = Aa. a  MTV, ( M ) 0 = M t  and ( M ) ,  = M f .  Then 
A h ( [ M. uM, ] ) ,  = M„ i = 0 , 1 .
2.6. Numerals
Define 0 = I and  n + 1 = [n, K]. T he  numera ls  are chosen this wav to
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p r o v i d e  a c o n v e n i e n t  b a s e  f o r  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  t h e  r e c u r s i v e  f u n c t i o n s .  
C h u r c h  [1941] u s e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  n u m e r a l s :  n = A f x . f nx y w h e r e  f ()x = x
and f n + 'x = f ( f nx).
2.7. D e f i n i t i o n ,  (i) A redex is a t e r m  o f  t h e  f o r m  (Ax . P ) Q  (in t h e  
e x t e n s i o n a l  t h e o r y  a l so  (Aa .  P a ) ,  wi th  x&FV ( P ) ,  is a r e d e x ) .
(ii) A t e r m  M  is in normal form (nf)  iff t h e r e  is n o  s u b t e r m  o f  M  w h i c h  is 
a r e d e x  (if it is n e c e s s a r y  to  d i s t i n g u i s h  n f s  in t h e  A - a n d  A y - c a l c u l u s  o n e  
t a lk s  a b o u t  ¡3- a n d  ¡3-q-n f s ) .
(iii) A t e r m  M  has a nf  iff f o r  s o m e  N  in nf  A I- M  —» N  (in the  
e x t e n s i o n a l  t h e o r y  Ar| h N).
Intuit ively a te rm is in nf if it cannot  be c o m p u te d  any further .
Example.  ( A a . a a ) v  has the nf y y ; O has no nf. N o te  that  for every 
natura l  n u m b e r  n , n is in nf.
Now an impor tan t  t h eo rem  on reduct ion will be s tated.  For  detai ls  see 
e.g. H i n d l e y  et al. [1972] p. 139 or  B a r e n d r e g t  [to appear] .
2.8. C h u r c h - R o s s e r  T h e o r e m .  If  A F M  = N, then for some  Z , A I- M  ^  Z
w w
and  A h N —» Z  (and similarly for the Arj-calculus).
P r o o f  (outl ine;  af ter  Tait  and  Mart in-Lof) .  T h e  th e o re m  follows fro 
(and in fact is equiva len t  with):
(*) If M  -> N, ,  M  -> N 2, then for some  Z, N, Z  and N 2^ > Z :
m
M
N
\
\
\  /
N :
/
d ia m o n d  p rope r ty  for
Tha t  2.8 follows from (*) is p roved  bv induction on the length of proof  of 
A h M  = N, (*) being needed  for the transit ivity of = .
(*) is p roved  by defining a relat ion -A on A-terms,  such that  ( i ) - ^  has the 
d i a m o n d  p roper ty ;  (ii) —» is the t ransi t ive closure of . T h e  d iamond 
p roper ty  for —» then follows by a s imple d iag ram  chasing.
T h e  relat ion is defined inductively as follows:
N - 2> N ' ^ > ( \ x . M ) N ^ M ' [ x / N ' ] \
N  ^  N'^> M N  M' N' :  M  M '  Ax. M  Ax. M ' .
Then  (ii) is obvious  and  (i) follows f rom a case analysis and  M  M ' ,  
N N ' => M [ x / N ] M ' [ x / N ' ] ,  as can be proved by induction on the 
genera t ion  of □
2.9. C o r o l l a r y ,  (i) If  M  has a nf at all, then M  has a unique nf.
(ii) I f  A h M  =  N  and N  is in nf, then M  —> N.
(iii) The A-calculus is consistent, i.e. A /  M  = N  for some equation.
P r o o f ,  (i) N o te  that  if N  is a nf and N  —» N \  then N 1 =  N.  Now suppose  
M  —> Ni, M —» N 2 and N,,  N 2 are nf, then A F N, = N 2, so by 2.8, N, —> Z  
and /V2 —» Z. But then N, =  Z  =  N 2.
(ii) If M  = N, again M  —» Z  and /V —» Z. But since /V is a nf, N  =  Z, so
M  -> N.
(iii) If M, N  are distinct n f  s, then A /  M  = N  by (ii) and (i). □
2.10. D e f  i n i t i o n .  Let (t) be the set of natural  numbers .  A  function 
f  : (o" —> w is A -definable iff for some F  G .1",
(*) A h F/c, • • • k n = m <=> ƒ (A:, , . . . ,  /c„) = m.
If (*) holds,  then ƒ is said to be A-definable by F
2.11. R e m a r k .  If for some A-term F  instead of (*) we have
(**) / ( fc„  . . . ,  Jc„) =  m A b F/c, • • • k n = m,
then ƒ is A-definable by F:  suppose  A b F/c, • • • /c„ = /?z and / ( / c , , . . .  k„) = 
m'.  Then  by (**), A I- F/c, • • • k n = m ' and  hence  by 2.9(i) m = m since the
numerals  are in normal  form. So f ( k ........, k n) = m.
2.12. L e m m a .  The initial functions U [ \ x .........xM) = x„ Z ( x )  = (), S ‘(x) =
a + 1 are A-definable.
P r o o f .  T a k e  as defining te rms V !  = Ax, • • • x„.x„ Z  =  Ax.O and S , =  
Ax. [x, K ] respectively and  use 2.11. □
2.13. L e m m a .  The  A -definable functions are closed under composition.
P r o o f .  T he rep resen ta t ion  of the composi t ion  is the composi t ion  of the 
representat ions.  □
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2.14. L e m m a .  There are terms P and  Z e ro ,  such that P ( S rx ) = x  and  
Z e r o  X =  t  if X = 0, Z e r o  x =  f  if x is a numeral /  0.
P r o o f . T a k e  P = \ x . ( x ) lh Z e r o  =  A x .  ( jc ) , f t .  □
2.15. L e m m a .  The A-definable functions are closed under primitive recur­
sion.
P r o o f . For  simplicity we omit  pa ram e te r s .  Let ƒ be defined by ƒ(0) =  /c, 
f ( n  +  1) =  g ( f ( n ), n ), where  g is A -definable by G. W e want  to define F 
such that  it satisfies Fx = if  Z e r o  a , then k , else G ( F ( P a ) ) ( P a ) .  By 2.4 this 
can be expressed  as Fa* =  Z e r o  x k [ G ( F (Px ) ) ( Px )] or  F  = 
A A .Z e r o  xk  [ G ( F ( P a ) ) ( P x ) ] .  Def ine <9 = A / a  . Z e r o  xk  [G  ( / ( P a  ) ) (Pa )]. 
Then  we can take  F  as being the fixed point  of (9. □
2.16. L e m m a .  The A-definable functions are closed under minimalization.
P r o o f .  (Again we omit  pa ram e te r s . )  Let ƒ be defined by / ( a )  =  
My [£(*» y) = 0]» where  g is A -defined by G  and  V n 3 m  g(n ,  m ) = 0. As in 
2.15 we can find a A-term FI such that  Hxy = if  Ze ro (GAy) ,  then y, else 
H x ( S y ) .  T hen  take  F = A x . H x ( ) .  □
Remark.  It is c lear  that  the A-calculus is a recursively axiomat izable
w
theory.  H en ce  (af ter  G ode l iza t ion )  the rela t ion {(M, N )  Ah  M  = N}  is 
recursively e n u m e ra b le .
2.17. T h e o r e m  (Kleene) .  The A-definable functions are exactly the recur­
sive functions.
P r o o f . If ƒ is recursive,  then ƒ is A-definable,  since the recursive functions 
are the  least class con ta in ing  the initial funct ions  which is closed under 
compos i t ion ,  pr imit ive  recursion and  minimal iza t ion .  If /  is A-defined by F, 
then / ( / c i , . . . ,  k n) =  m <£> A h F/c, • • • k n = m hence  by the preceding  re­
mark  the g raph  of ƒ is r.e., so ƒ is recursive.  □
Remark.  A partial funct ion <// : cok —» co is A-def inable  iff for some  term F, 
ti f (k)  = m O  A h F/c =  m , and  (//(k ) undef ined  O  F/c has no nf.
It can be shown that  for part ial  funct ions,  ?// is A-definable iff i// is partial 
recursive.  In o r d e r  to do  this one  must  show that  cer ta in  te rms  have no nf. 
For  this p u rp o se  the fol lowing reduct ion  s t ra tegy is useful.
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2.18. D e f i n i t i o n . Let M  he a A-term.  If M  is not  a nf, let M '  he  o b ta in ed  
by reduc ing  the  lef tmost  redex in M  (i.e. the  redex  with its A as left as 
possible) ,  else M '  is undef ined .  Def ine  M„ = M, M,l+1 =  ( M n)'. T h e  se ­
q u e n c e  M „ —» M , —» • • • (finite o r  infinite) is cal led the  leftmost  or  normal  
reduc t ion  chain  of M.
2.19. N o r m a l i z a t i o n  T h e o r e m  (Curry) .  M  has a nf iff the leftmost reduc­
tion chain o f  M  is finite.
P r o o f . See C u r r y  et al. [1958] p. 142. □
T h e  t h e o r e m  is false for a rb i t ra ry  reduc t ion  chains,  cons ide r  e.g. K I H  
having a nf but  also an infinite reduc t ion  chain.
Undecidability results
A f te r  cod ing  syntact ical  ob jec t s  as na tu ra l  n u m b e r s  o n e  can speak  of the 
decidabi l i ty  of a set of t e rm s  o r  equa t ions .  It will be  shown that  the 
A-calculus is essent ial ly  undec idab le ,  i.e. has  no  dec idab le  cons is ten t
*
extens ion .
It is s t a n d a r d  to def ine a cod ing  M  —> # M  such that  the re  are recursive 
funct ions  A p ( # M , # N ) =  # ( M N )  and  N u m ( n ) = # n .  T h e  n u m e r a l  # M  
will be d e n o t e d  by lM ].
2.20. S e c o n d  F i x e d  P o i n t  T h e o r e m . For each F  G A (<)) there is an X  E A {()) 
such that  A b F fX 1 = X.
P r o o f .  Let the recurs ive  func t ions  A p  an d  N u m  be  A-def ined by the  t e rms  
Ap  and  N u m .  Def ine  co = \ x . F ( A p x  (N u m  x ) )  and  X  = co]co]. T h e n
A h X  = to'co] - *  F ( A p lco]( N u m  V ) ) ->  F 'w 'c o 11 =  F fX 1,
since N u m  1 co]—> 11 co]]. □
A set s i  C  A "  is closed under equality  iff M  G sd a n d  M  =  N G  A 
N E M. s.i C  A n is non-tr iv ial  iff 0 an d  A".
2.21. T h e o r e m  (Scott) .  Let sd C  A 1 be a non-tr ivial  set closed under  
equality. Then s4 is not recursive.
P r o o f .  Let M„ E  .?/, M , E  / ! " -  S uppose  M  were  recursive.  T h e n  there
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is a recurs ive  funct ion ƒ : co —»{(), 1} such that  f ( # M )  =  0 iff M  E .<2/. Let ƒ 
be A -def ined by F. Def ine  F '  =  Aa\  If  Z e r o ( F v ) ,  then M,  else, M„. T hen  
F ' ( ' M ') =  M, if M  E ^  and  F ^ ' M 1) = M„ if M  g. rt. 3 X  E . t n F #iX '  = X, 
by 2.20. If X  E then X  = F ^ X 1 = A4, g  and  if X  g  jrf then X  = 
F' X 1 = M„ E con t rad ic t ing  in both  cases that  is closed u n d e r  
equal i ty .  □
2 .2 2 . C o r o l l a r y  (C h u rch ;  Grzegorczyk) .  (i) The set o f  terms with (out )  a 
nf is not recursive.
(ii) There are no recursive A-theories.
(iii) There are no recursive A-algebras.
P r o o f ,  (i) {M | M Ii a s  a ( h a s  n o )  nf} s a t i s f i e s  t h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  2 .21 .
(ii) Let T be a A - theory .  T h e n  {M  | M  = I E  T} satisfies 2.21. H e n c e  T is 
not  recursive.
(iii) If w ere  a recurs ive  A-algebra ,  then Th(Sc)  would  be a recursive 
A- theory ,  con t rad ic t ing  (ii). □
T h e  fol lowing result shows the  c o m p le t e n e s s  of the  A7 7-calculus with 
respec t  to t e rm s  having a nf.
2.23. T h e o r e m  (B ohm ) .  I f  M, N  are different prj-nf 's ,  then A + M  -  N  is
inconsistent.
P r o o f  (out l ine) .  If M ^  N  are /3 7 7 - n f s ,  then M, N  have  finite B o h m  trees 
which are  not  7 7-equ iva len t ,  see Sect ion 6. H e n c e  bv 6.8, M  = N  @1 ft *. In 
fact it fol lows f rom  the p ro o f  of 6.8 that  in this case A h C [ M ]  = x  and 
A f - C [ N ]  =  v for so m e  con tex t  C[*]  an d  var iab les  x ^ y .  So A + M  = N  
f- x  = v, i.e. A + M  = N  is inconsis tent .  □
For  t e rm s  w i thou t  nf this c o m p le t e n e s s  result  is false, see 7.2.
3. C o n s t ru c t io n  of the  g r a p h  model
T h e  first A-a lgebras  w ere  the  lat t ice m o d e l s  D* c o n s t ru c t e d  by Scott  in 
1969, see Sect ion 4. T h e  g raph  m ode l  ZPoj is less involved an d  th e r e fo r e  will 
be desc r ibed  first. This  m ode l  was found  by P l o t k i n  [1972] and ,  in a more
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explicit  form,  by Scott .  F o r  connec t ions  of this mode l  with recurs ion 
theore t ic  ideas,  see S c o t t  [1975a], [1976].
T h e  role of cont inu i ty  in the  m ode l  cons t ruc t ion  was a l ready  m e n t io n e d  
in Sect ion 1. T h e  topo logy  on &co is such that  a c o n t in u o u s  funct ion 
£Pco —» &(o can be co d e d  as an e l e m e n t  of ZPoj. This  is the essent ial  f ea tu re  
of the  model .
3 .1 .  D e f i n i t i o n , (i) ZPco =  {x x G co}.
(ii) T h e r e  are  coun tab ly  m any  finite e l e m e n t s  of ÇPco. As  an effective 
o n e - o n e  e n u m e r a t i o n  of these  sets we use w here
en = { k ih . . . . ,  k m-i} with £ „ < • • • <  k m. ] <=> n =  ^  2*'.
i < m
(iii) ( • ,  •) is the  coding  of pairs  of in tegers  into the  in tegers  def ined by 
(n, m ) = i (n + m ) (n + m + 1) + m.
3 .2 .  D e f i n i t i o n . Let  e Ç co be  a finite subset .
O c = {x E  ÇPa) e Q x}\  O n = O t.n
3 .3 .  L e m m a . The  { O , form a base for a topology on ÇPcx).
P r o o f .  Oe n  Oe = O eUe•• □
H e n c e f o r th  we always will cons ide r  &co p rov ided  with this topo logy
3 .4 .  L e m m a ,  ƒ  : —> P^co is continuous  O  f ( x )  = U { f (en) en C  .x}.
P r o o f .  ( 4 > )  First no te  that  ƒ  is m o n o to n ic .  F o r  su p p o se  x C y and  
n E f ( x ) .  T h e n  f ( x )  E 0 {n}. By con t inu i ty  for  som e  e, x E  O c an d  / ( O t. ) C 
0 {n). N o w  e C x  C y, so y E O t., hence  f ( y ) C  0 {n), i.e. n E f ( y ) .  T h e r e f o r b  
indeed  x  C  y f ( x )  C  ƒ ( y ).
By m o n o to n ic i ty  of f  / ( . \ ' ) D  U(/(etl) en C x } .  T o  show the  reverse ,  
suppose  n E f { x ) .  A ga in  for som e  e, x  E O c and  f ( O c) C  0 {M}. H e n c e  since 
e E O«., we have  f ( e )  E 0 {M>, i.e. n E f ( e )  C U { / ( e M) | en C jc}.
( < ^ ) A ga in  ƒ is m o n o to n ic .  F o r  su p p o se  x C y and  n E ƒ(*) .  By the  
a s sum pt ion ,  k E f ( e ) for  so m e  finite e C  x. H e n c e  n E U{/(e') | e'  C  y } =
ƒ( y).
N o w  su p p o se  ƒ (* )  E O,., i.e. e C  / ( x ) .  Let  e =  { m , , . . . ,  m k}. By a s s u m p ­
tion m , E f ( e n,) for  so m e  e,tl C  x. T h e n  / ( O J C  0 (mi) by m ono ton ic i ty .
T h e n  O = O tn H • • • Pi O Cn is a n e ig h b o rh o o d  of x and
I K
f ( 0 ) c  f ( 0 Cn) n • • • n f ( 0 ej  c  o {..n • • • n o {mk) = o {„..... . = o...
So V O ,  3  f ( x ) 3 x  3  0 / ( 0 ) C  O t., i.e. ƒ is con t inuous .  □
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By the p rev ious  l emm a,  a c o n t in u o u s  funct ion ƒ is comple te ly  d e t e r ­
mined  by its values on the finite sets. H e n c e  if one  know s  for what  
m. n m  E  f ( e n), then the f ( e n) are know n  and  th e re fo re  ƒ. T h u s  the 
in fo rm at ion  of a c o n t in u o u s  funct ion can be co d ed  into a set. This 
o p e ra t io n  is cal led g raph .  Its inverse o p e ra t io n  is fun.
3.5. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) Let ƒ : &io —> @to be con t inuous ,  then graph (ƒ) =  
{(n, m ) \  m  E  f ( e n)}.
(ii) Let u E  PPto. T h e  funct ion f un ( u )  is def ined by fu n (w ) (x )  = 
{m I 3en C a  (n, m  ) E  u}.
3.6. T h e o r e m , (i) A  continuous function f  is uniquely determined by its 
graph : f u n (g ra p h ( / ) )  =  ƒ.
(ii) For every u E  tyco, f u n ( u )  is continuous.
P r o o f , (i)
f u n ( g r a p h ( f ) ) (x)  = {m \ 3 e n C x (n, m ) E  g raph( / )}
= {m | 3 e n C x m  E  f ( en)}
= {f(en) | en C  x } = f ( x ), by 3.4.
(ii) Let / = f u n ( w ) .  T h e n  f { x ) = U { u n \ e „ Cx } ,  w here  
{m (n, m ) E  u }. N ow
m E  ƒ ( x ) <^ > 3 n  [en C a: a  m E  ] <=> [[<?„ C  en a  m E  w„] a  C x]
<£=> [e„ C a* a  m E  f ( en)] <=> m E  U { / ( ^ „ )  en C  a}.
So / ( a ) =  U { f ( e n) \ en C a } an d  3.4 appl ies .  □
U  n
In gene ra l  g r ap h ( fu n ( i / ) )  =  u does  not  hold,  only D .
3.7. D e f i n i t i o n . A ppl ica t ion  in &co is def ined  by u a =  fun(w)(jc).
3.8. L e m m a . A  function f  : 9>c jk —» is continuous iff f  is continuous in 
each o f  its variables separately (i.e. X a . / ( a , y„) a n d  \ y . f ( x (hy)  are 
continuous for all a „, y„).
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P r o o f . ( =^> ) A s  e v e r .
( <= ) It is sufficient to p ro ve  this for  k =  2. Let  / ( a , y)  be co n t in u o u s  in a* 
and  y separa te ly .  T h e n
ƒ ( a , y )  =  U { / ( e n, y ) | C  a } =  U {ƒ(eM, em) |  C  a , em C  y} .
As in the  p roo f  of 3.4 <= , it now follows that  ƒ is co n t in u o u s  in the p roduc t  
topology  sense.  □
3.9. L e m m a  (Cont inu i ty  of appl ica t ion) .  Define  A p : ZPoo2 —» &oj by 
Ap(w, a ) =  u a ; then  A p  is continuous.
P r o o f .  \ a .  Ap(w, a )  =  k x ( u .  x )  = f u n ( u )  which is c o n t in u o u s  by 3.6(ii).
Au . A p (u ,  a ) = \ u . (w. a  ) =  \ u { m  3 e n C  a ( m , m ) E  w}
which is clearly co n t in u o u s .  N o w  the  result  fol lows f rom 3.8 .  □
3.10. L e m m a  (C on t inu i ty  of abs t rac t ion) .  Let  / ( a ,  y ) :  ZPco " &co be c o n ­
tinuous. Define g ( y  ) = graph(X.A. / ( a ,  y)).  T/ierc g : ^ c o k ^ ^ c o  is 
continuous.
P r o o f . F o r  simplici ty we set k =  1. N o te  that  by 3 .8 ,  g  is well def ined
Now
g ( y )  = g r a p h ( X A . / ( a , y )) = {(n ,  m ) | m G / ( e m y ) }
= {(m, m ) | m G U{/(e„, e ) | e C y } }  = {(n, m) | c y m  G ƒ(<?,„ e)} 
= U{{(n, m ) | m  G f ( e nye)} | e C  y} = U {g(e) | e C  y}.
Hence  3.4 appl ies .  □
3.11. T h e o r e m . (&oo, •) zs a w.e. A -algebra.
P r o o f . F o r  a c o n t i n u o u s  ƒ : ZPuj k *1 —> &(o, def ine  A * d . f ( d , e )  = 
graph(A d.  f ( d ,  e)).  By 3.10 this is a c o n t i n u o u s  func t ion  in e a n d  by 3.7 an d  
3.6(i) o n e  has  (A * d . f ( d ,  e ) ) . d = f ( d ,  e) .  N o w  for  A  =  
A  (a, y j , . . . ,  yk ) G T($P(o), w h e r e  { y } =  F V ( / \  ) -  {a}, def ine  A *a . A  =  ca . y, 
where a =  A*e ,  • • ■ A *ekA * d . ( A  (cd, c „ , . . . ,  )>aJ) an d  • • • ^  d e n o t e s  the
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i n t e rp re t a t io n  in This  m a k e s  tyco into a A-algebra .  Since A * is def ined 
by func t ions  in ex tens ion ,  &0) with A * is w.e.  □
Scott  [1975a] cons ide rs  an ex tens ion  of the  l a m b d a  calculus,  called 
L A M B D A ,  to g e th e r  with an in te rp re t a t io n  in ^a).  It is p ro v ed  that  the 
in te r io r  of tyto with respec t  to L A M B D A  consists  exactly of the  recursively 
e n u m e r a b l e  sets.
4 . Construction of D x
T h e  resul ts  in this sect ion are d u e  to  S c o t t  [1972]. A ga in  con t inu i ty  is 
the  essent ial  f ea tu re  in the  m ode l  cons t ruc t ion .
First c o m p le t e  latt ices and  the i r  induced  topo log ies  are cons ide red .  T h e n  
follows the  cons t ruc t ion  of the  A-a lgebras  as a p ro jec t ive  (and  at the 
sam e  t ime direct )  limit of these  lattices.
4 . 1. D e f i n i t i o n .  Let D  be  a c o m p le t e  latt ice,  i.e. a par t ial ly o r d e r e d  set 
( D ,  C ) such that  each subset  X  C D  has a s u p r e m u m  U  X  E D .  T h e n  each 
subset  X  has an inf imum as well:
n  X  =  U { z  | z  C X }  w here  z C X  <=> Vjc E X z C . x .
T o p ,  t =  L I D ,  and  b o t t o m  1 =  I IO are resp.  the  largest  an d  smallest  
e l e m e n t s  of  D. A subse t  X  C D  is directed iff Vx, y E X 3 z  E X  x, y Q z .  
F u r th e r ,  x U y  (x n  y ) is the  s u p r e m u m  ( inf imum) of  {*, y }. D, D ', D " , . . .  
will r ange  o v e r  c o m p le t e  lattices.
4 .2 . D e f i n i t i o n . A subse t  L / C  D  is open  iff
(i) x E  U  and  x O y  => y E U, an d
(ii) U X  e U  => x  n u ?  0 for  all d i r ec ted  X  CD.
D  an d  0 a re  o p e n ,  an d  o p e n  sets  are  c losed  u n d e r  a rb i t r a ry  un ions ;  if 
U i ,  U 2 a re  o p e n ,  then  U ,  Pi U 2 is o p e n  by the  fact that  in (ii), X  is d i rec ted .  
H e n c e  the  par t ia l  o rd e r in g  induces  a topo logy  on D. N o t e  that  the  sets 
Ux = {z \ z £ x )  are  o p e n  and  x UK. T h e r e f o r e  the  topo logy  is T„: if x, y 
are  di f ferent ,  say jc [Z! y, then  a* E L/v, y 0. Uy. T h e  space  is not  T, :  if a  □  y 
and  a  E L/, o p e n ,  then  y E  U.
4 .3 . L e m m a . A  mapping  f  : D  — > D '  is continuous  O  ƒ (  L I  X )  =  U  / ( X )
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for all directed X  C D  (where f ( X )  = {ƒ(*) | x E  X }  and the second  U  is to 
be taken in D ') .
P r o o f . ( => ) Let  ƒ  be  con t inuous .  S u p p o se  x □  y  in o r d e r  to  show 
f ( x ) \ Z f ( y ) .  If not ,  then  f ( x ) G U fiy), so x E  f ~ \ U f{y)) which is open .  
T h e r e f o r e  y  E  f ~ ](U ny)), i.e. / ( y ) E  [ / / (y), a con t rad ic t ion .  H e n c e  ƒ is 
m on o to n ie .  It fol lows tha t ,  since U  X  □  X, / ( U X ) D / ( X ) .  T h e r e f o r e  
ƒ( U  X )  □  U / ( X ) .  If / ( U X ) ^ U / ( X ) ,  then  / ( U  X )  E  U unx) an d  a 
con t rad ic t ion  can be  o b t a i n e d  as above ,  using cond i t ion  (ii) for o p e n  sets.
( 4 = ) A ga in  ƒ is m o n o to n ie ,  s ince if x Ç  y, then  y = x  U y, h enc e  
f ( y  ) =  ƒ (jc ) U f ( y  ), so f ( x ) \ Z f ( y ) .  T h e r e f o r e  if U  C D '  is o p e n ,  so is
f - \ U ) C D .  □
4.4. D e f i n i t i o n . If ƒ( U  X )  =  U  / ( X )  holds  for  a rb i t ra ry  X, then  ƒ is 
cal led distributive.
4 .5 . C o r o l l a r y . L e i  f  : D —> D '  be a collection o f  continuous mappings. 
Define f  -  U  ,ƒ,(*). Then f  is continuous.
P ro o f.  / ( U X ) =  U ,  l _ U x ƒ , ( * ) =  L U X U , f , ( x ) =  U f ( X ) .  □
4 .6 . D efin itio n . D x D 1 is the  ca r tes ian  p ro d u c t  part ial ly o r d e r e d  by 
(x, x ') □  (y, y ') iff x E x '  an d  y Ç  y '. [D  —» D '] is the  set of c o n t in u o u s  m a p s  
E D - * D '  part ial ly o r d e r e d  by / ¡ Z g < = > V x E D  / ( x ) C g ( x ) .  T h e n  
D x D '  an d  [D  —» D ']  are c o m p l e t e  lat t ices with U X = ( LJ (X)0, LI (X))) 
for X C  D x D '  a n d  U F  =  Xx.  U  {ƒ(*) | ƒ G F} for  F C [ D ^ D |  (If 
z =  (x, y ), z„ =  x, z, = y ; U F  is c o n t in u o u s  by 4.5.) T h e  induced  topo logy  
on D x D '  is not  necessar i ly  the  p r o d u c t  of the  induced  topo log ies  on D  
and  D '.
4.7 . L e m m a , ƒ : D  x D '  —> D "  is continuous <=> f  is continuous in each o f  its 
variables separately (i.e. \ d . f (d,  d i)  and \ d ' . f ( d 0, d ') are continuous for  
all do, d o).
P r o o f . ( => ) A s  e v e r .
(<=) / ( U x )  = /{Ux,„Ux,>
= U f ( d , U x , ) =  U U f ( d , d ' ) =  U f ( d , d ' )  = U f ( X ) .  □
<iGX„ d'G X | (J.d')GX
4.8. L e m m a  (Cont inu i ty  of appl icat ion) .  Define  A p  ( application ) 
[D  —» D ' ]  x D  —► D '  by Ap( f i  a ) = / ( a ) .  Then  A p  is continuous.
P r o o f . A a . / „ ( a ) = / „  is con t inuous .  A / . / ( a „ ) = / i „ with / i „ ( U F )  = 
U  F ( a ») =  U / g f / ( a (I) =  LJ h 0(F).  H e n c e  h () is con t inuous .  T h e r e f o r e ,  by
4.7, A p  is con t inuous .  □
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4.9.  L e m m a  (Cont inu i ty  of abs t rac t ion) .  Let  ƒ  6  [ D  x D '  —■» D " ] .  Define 
gf ( a  ) = X y  E D ' ,  ƒ ( a ,  y ). Then
(i) g, /.s' continuous ,
(ii) x is continuous.
P r o o f , (i) g / ( U  X )  =  A y .ƒ ( I—I X , y ) =  Ay. U vGA/ ( a , y )  = U xexA y . / ( a , y ) 
= U  gf ( X) .  (Xy. LI =  U X y  follows f rom the  defini t ion of U  in a funct ion 
space.)
(ii) Let L = \ f . g f. L ( U  F )  = A a . Ay LI F ( A , y ) =  A a . Ay. U / e r / ( A , y ) = 
U ;<e f A a . A y . / ( a , y ) =  LI L( F) .  □
4.10.  D e f i n i t i o n .  Let </> : D  —> D ' ,  i// : D ' —> D. (</>, i//) is a projection of  D 
on D '  iff
(i) <£, (// a re  con t inuous ,
(ii) Va E  D ip(4>(x)) =  A,
(iii) V a  E  D ' 4>(tit(x)) H  a .
4.11.  D e f i n i t i o n  (Cons t ruc t ion  of D A  Let  D  be an a rb i t ra ry  nontrivial  
c o m p le t e  lattice. Def ine  D„ = D, D,l + ) =  [D„ —> D„].  Mappings  
(/>,, : D„ —» D,,*, an d  <//„ : D,I + I —» D„ are def ined as follows:
</>„(a) =  Ay E  D „ .  a , <//„(a ' )  =  a '(_ L ), w here  1  E  D„.
*
<t)n + , ( a ) =  c/>„ ° a  (//, , h ( a ' ) =  <//„ (see D ia g r a m  1).
D n * D n + \ * Dn+2
X
W
a ' a  E  D„ * i, a  ' E  D n+2
D n ------» D„ *, - — > D (l+2
' I » n  * I
D ia g ra m  1.
By a s t r a igh t fo rw ard  induct ion  on n it fol lows that  (</>,„ (//„) is a project ion 
of D„ + , on D„. M o r e o v e r  and  i//„ are  d is t r ibut ive .  Fo r  an
e lem en t  a  = ( a „ of the  p ro d u c t  fir, =,» D,„ x, d e n o t e s  the  / -th coord ina te ,
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For  x , y E  D x, a part ial  o rde r ing  is def ined by jc □  y <=> Vn E  o>a„ C y„. 
T h e n  D x is a co m p le t e  latt ice with for  X  C D^,  U x  =  ( U  X„)~=0. This
be longs  to D  r since t//M( I_I X n M) =  LI ( X n + 1) =  U  X n, by the  distr ibut ivi ty
of «//„.
4.12.  D e f i n i t i o n .  M app in g s  <Pn m : D n —> D m are def ined (by fol lowing the 
ar rows  in D (>«=^  D ,  <=* • • •). If n <  m, say m = n + /c, 0 nm is def ined by 
induct ion on k. <Pnn =  A a  E  D „ . a .  <£„<„, + !) =  <f>m ° 0 nm. If m <  n, say n =  
m  +  /c, 0 , im is again def ined by induct ion : 0 (n + i)m =  <Pnm °
: D„ —» D* is def ined by <£„»(:c) =  (<£>,,, (x))7U. : D ^ —» D„ is d e ­
fined by 0 „ n(jc) =  a„.
4 . 13. L e m m a , (i) For 0 <  n <  m <  » ,  > ¿5 a projection o f  D n on D m. 
(ii) For 0 <  n <  m <  / <  °o, °
P r o o f . S tan d a rd .  □
It follows that  up to i som orph ism  D n C  D,  C  • • • C  D». In fact in the 
ca tegory  of complete  lat t ices with co n t in u o u s  m app ings  as m orph isms .  D* is 
not only the  inverse  limit lhri(D,„ (//„), bu t  also a direct  limit: D »  =  
l i m ( P n, (¿>M). N o te  h o w e v e r  D * /  U MD„, D* is the  com ple t ion  of U D„. 
H en c e fo r th  each  e l em en t  x  E  D„ will be  identif ied with <Pnoo( x ) E  D I( as is 
cus tom ary  with direct  limits. In par t icu la r
4 . 14. L e m m a , (i) I f  x E  D,„ then x = xn.
(ii) I f  x E  D,„ then </>„ ( x ) =  jc.
(iii) ƒ ƒ A' E  D,I+I, then i//M ( a ) C  a.
P r o o f , (i) a in D* is ( . . . , < / / (a ) ,  a, $ (a ) ,  <£(<£( a ) ) , . . . ) .  H e n c e  a m is a.
(ii) </>„( a ) in D x is ( . . . ,  <//(</)„(a ) ) ,  < M a ) ,  cf)( (¿>r, ( a ))-----). Since (//(</>(a ) )  =
a, this is the  s am e  as a in D„.
(iii) A n a lo g o u s ,  using <£>((//(x)) □  a. □
D u e  to the identif icat ions,  p ro p e r t i e s  of D* are m ore  e legant  to 
fo rmula te :
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=  Hm(Dn, t//n ) =  |  a  E  Dm | V n  E  w  ipn ( a „ + i) =  x n
4.15.  L e m m a .  I n  D *
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( l )  ( - ^ n  ) m  A m jn(n,m )•
(ii) I f  n <  m, then a„ C  xm C  x.
(iii) X = U ~  = (, An.
(iv) ,T„ and  l n are top a n d  bottom o f  D n.
(v) l n = 1 ;  T n = T.
P r o o f ,  (i) If m <  n, (xn)m = <PnmXn =  <// ° • • • ° i//(a„) =  xm, s ince a E  D n. If 
m  >  n, (xn)m =  (f)° - - °<t)(xn) =  x n by 4.14(ii) .
(ii) First, by 4 .14(iii), + s ince xm =  il/m(xm + i). H e n c e  x 0Cjc,  
□  • • •. Furthermore  xn C  x  s ince V/  (a„), =  x min(n.j) C  x,.
(iii) U rlx n =  ( U n (a„)()r=o =  <u n* min(n. i))r-o =  <*>7-0 =  x.
(iv) Let Tn and 1 '  be resp. top and b o t to m  of  D n. T hen
t  = U d , h L I d ,>:,„ = ( t i );=„
and
i  =  U 0  =  < U 0 ) ; . „  =
H e n c e  T „ =  Tn, JL„ =  1«.
(v) By (ii), 1 „ C 1  and 1  C  l n always.  S o  JLn =  1 . On the o ther  hand it
fo l lows  by induct ion that </>,,(T„)  =  Tn + i, s ince  j n+] =  \ x  E  D n. j n. 
M o r e o v e r  s ince (T „ ),lG<u E D It i//„ ( T n + i) =  T rt. T h e r e f o r e  T n in D x, i.e., 
i&nm ( T„ ))„,<= tu iS ( T m)nGu, =  T .  O
4.16.  D e f in i t i o n .  In Dx o n e  can def ine  a binary operat ion  application:  
x y  =  LJ„ A',I + i(yrl). On the R H S  the appl icat ion is the usual o n e  D n + I x  
D n —> D„ and the U  is to be taken in D *, after identi f icat ion.
4.17.  Lemma. Appl i ca t ion  is wel l  de f ined , in the sense that  if  An + , E  D,1+, 
a n d  y n E  D,„ then xn. ,  • y„ =  A,] + 1(yM).
P r o o f .
X
• y„ =  U (x„*i)i+i((y„)i)
I =0
=  D  A-,,i(y.) by 4 . 15(i),
I =0
=  a„ +,(y n) by 4.15(i i ) .  □
4.18.  Lemma. Appl i ca t ion  is cont inuous.
P r o o f ,  a  *y =  U „  0 n*( An + i (y„)). N o w  apply 4.5,  4 .8  and 4.13.  □
4 .19. L e m m a , (i) a „ + 1 * y =  AnM • y n =  ( a • y n)n.
(ii) x 0 • y =  x 0 =  (x • 1 ) 0.
P r o o f ,  (i) First it is sh ow n  by induction on i > n  that (xnM)i+i(y,) = 
x„ + i(yn). For i =  n this is clear.  N o w
(xn + I)i+2(y. + i) =  </>i-f-i((xn + )) l + 1) ( y 1 + i) =  </>, ° (x„ + ,)i+, ° iMy.+i)
=  </); ( (xn + I) i+l(y,))  =  (xn + 1)1+i (y , ), by 4.14(ii),
=  x n+)(yn)
by the induct ion hypothes is .  T h ere fo re
X
• y =  U (x„*,),.H(yi)
I =  n
30
= U jcn + ,(y„) =  jc„+, • y„ (by 4.17).
I =  M
Again  by induct ion on i >  n it is sh o w n  that (xf+,(y„)i)„ =  x n+,(y„). For  
i = n this is clear.  N o w
(xj+2(y„)*+,)„ =  <Pi + in(x,+2(<l),{(y„ ) , ) ) ) =  <£>,,, °ipi ° x i+2(<l)i (yn) i )
=  <£,„ ((</', +1(*.+2) ) ( y n ) i ) =  4>i„(xj+,(y„)i)
=  (Xi+, (yn),-)„ =  x n + , (yn) 
by the induct ion hypothes is .  T h e r e fo r e
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(ii) By (i), x„ • y =  (x„), • y =  (x„),(y0) =  </><>(xn)(y0) =  x„. A lso  x 0 =  
(//<i(Xi) — X|( JLo) — (x • JLo)o =  (x _L )o. Q
4.20. T h e o r e m  (ex tensional i ty) .  For x, y E  D*,
(i) x C y  O  V z E D x X * z C y  *2,
(ii) x =  y V z  tE x - z = y - z.
P r o o f , (i) (=> ) By m o n o to n ic i ty  of X x ( x - z ) .  ( <= ) S u p p o se  
Vz a • z C y  • z. T h e n  a  • _L C  y • 1 ,  so a „ =  ( a  • 1  )„ □  (y • 1  )0 =  y0 by 
4.19(ii). M o r e o v e r  a  • z„ □  y • z n, so a m + , ( z m) =  ( a  • z n)n □  (y • z n)n =  
yw+i(zM) by 4.17 an d  4.19(i).  H e n c e  An + i C  y„+i. N o w  we h av e  VnA„ □  y„, i.e.
A (Z y.
(ii) I m m e d i a t e  by (i). □
4.21. T h e o r e m  ( c o m p l e t e n e s s ) .  V / E  [ D x —> D * ]  3 x  E  D* f ( y )  = x  • y.
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P r o o f . Let Jt = U „  ( X y  E  D „ .  ( / ( y  ))„). N o te  that  this is the  s u p r e m u m  of a 
d i rec ted  set. R e m a r k  that  for  a,, in a co m p le te  lattice,
U  a,, = LJ akk if Vƒ, j  3  k atj C akk.
I . ) k
N ow
x  • y =  U  x„^,(y„,) =  U  (x  • ym)m = LI
m  m  m
= U (Xy e D„ (ƒ(}’))„ • y„,)m = U (Xy E  D m( f (y) )„ ■ y „ )
m .  n  r n
= U  (/(y,„ )),„ =  U  (ƒ(yt ))< =  U  / ( y k) =  / ( y ) -
rn k. I k
C o m m e n t s  that  should  a c c o m p a n y  these e q u a t io n s  follow easily f rom the 
cont inu i ty  (mono ton ic i ty )  of the funct ions  involved and  the  rem ark
above .  □
4.22. C o r o l l a r y . D* is homeomorphic to [D-c—>D*].
P r o o f . For  x E  D* let F ( x ) =  Xy E  D*x  • y. F  is sur jec t ive  by 4.21, 
inject ive by 4.20, co n t in u o u s  by 4.9(i). T h e  inverse to F  is, by the p roof  of
4.21, A ƒ Ll„ (Ay E  D„ ( / (y  ))M) which is co n t in u o u s  by 4.9(ii) and  4.5. □
4.23. T h e o r e m . D x is an extensional A-algebra.
P r o o f . C o m b i n a t o r y  co m p le te n es s  follows f rom 4.21 since appl ica t ion  and 
abs t rac t ion  are con t inuous .  Ex tens iona l i ty  was p roved  in 4.20(ii). Hence  
1.16(2) applies.  □
Since D c is ex tens iona l  the re  is no ambigu i ty  in te rp re t ing  A- terms in it. 
H o w e v e r  for la ter  re fe rence ,  the in te rp re ta t ion  will be given explicitly.
4.24. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) A va lua t ion  (in D ,) is a m a p p in g  p : var iables  —» D , .
(ii) Fo r  d E  D* and  x a var iable ,  p ( d / x )  is the va lua t ion  p'  with 
p ' ( y )  = if y f ^ x  then  p ( y )  else d.
(iii) T h e  in te rp re ta t io n  of M  in D* u n d e r  p, j M j p ,  is def ined inductively: 
[ x j p  = p ( x ) ,  [ M N J p  = [M]|p([NJp, l A x . M i p  = A d . l M } p ( d / x ) G  D*  after 
identif icat ion with [ D , - +  DJ\.
Roughly ,  in the  in te rp re ta t ion  formal  var iab les  are  rep laced  by v a r i a b l e s
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ranging over  D* an d  appl ica t ion and  abs t rac t ion  are to be taken  in D c. 
F ro m  this it shou ld  be obv ious  that  the  in te rp re ta t ion  is correc t .  This  
can be m a d e  precise by showing induct ively [(A x M ) N ^ p  =
Wto&Nip/x) = lM(x/N)lp.
W h e n e v e r  possible the  va lua t ion  p will be o m i t t ed  in the  no ta t ion  [M jp .
5. Solvabil i ty
T h e  concep t  of solvabil i ty and  the re la ted  not ion of h ead  no rm a l  form 
were  in t ro d u c e d  respect ively in the d isser ta t ions  of B a re n d re g t  and  
W a d s w o r th .  Both  theses  give a r g u m e n t s  for the  c o m p u ta t io n a l  i r re levance 
of unso lvab le  te rms.  T h e r e f o r e  a A-theory  (or A-algebra)  is cal led sensible 
iff it e q u a t e s  all unso lvab le  terms.  It t u rn ed  out  that  there  is a un ique  
maximal  sensible  theory .  In Sect ion 7 it will be  p roved  that  this theory  
equa ls  T h ( D J .
5.1. D e f i n i t i o n ,  (i) A closed t e rm  M  is solvable  iff A h M N ,  • • ♦ N n =  I for 
some n an d  t e rm s  N i • • • N n.
(ii) A n  a rb i t ra ry  te rm M  is solvable  iff its c losure  Aa. M  is solvable.  M
is unsolvable  iff M  is not  solvable.
(iii) W  =  {M =  N  M, N  unsolvable}.
T o  see the  par t icu la r  role of I in this defini t ion,  no te  that  M  (closed) is 
solvable iff V F 3 N M / V  =  P.
5.2. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) Each  A-term M  is of the form
A a* , • • • x„ . ( A a . P ) O M ,  • • • M„, or  Aa , • • • x n . a  ,M, • • • M„„
m , n  ^ 0 .  In the  first case ( Aa . P ) Q  is the head  redex of M.  In the second  
case a , is the head  variable of  M  and  M  is said to be in head  normal form  
(h nf).
T h e  fol lowing can be p roved  syntact ical ly.  A sem an t ic  p roo f  will be 
given in 7.9 an d  7.10.
5.3. T h e o r e m , (i) M  is solvable <^> M  has a hnf.
(ii) At? +  is consistent.
5.4. E x a m p l e s . /  and  Y  are  solvable ;  i? and  K '  = Y K  are unsolvable
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(no te  that  A \ - Y ( K I ) = I , ON,  • • • N n M  => M s  QN[  • • • N i with 
N, —» NJ, and  A t- K KM  = K r for  all M). N o te  also A + 76 I- Ax. i7 = i?x = 
i?, s ince M  unso lvab le  =^> AW, Ax, M  unsolvable .
5.5. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) A con tex t  C[ • ] is a t e rm  with so m e  holes  in it. M o re  
formally:  any var iab le  x is a co n tex t ;  [ • ] is a co n tex t ;  if Ci[  • ], C 2[ * ] are  
contex ts ,  so are  (C,[  • ] C2[ • ]) an d  (Ax. C[ • ]). If M  is an a rb i t ra ry  t e rm  a n d  
C[ ’ ] a con tex t ,  C [ M ] d e n o t e s  the  result  of placing M  in the  holes  of C[ • ]. 
In this act,  free var iab les  of M  may b e c o m e  b o u n d  in C[M].
(ii) M  and  N  are  solvably equivalent, no ta t ion  M  N  iff V C  [ • ] [C [ M ] 
is solvable  <£> C[N]  is solvable] .
(iii) 76* = { M = N  | Af, N  E A 0 and  M  ~ , N } .
5.6. L e m m a . 76* = 76* \
P r o o f . Induc t ion  on the  length of p ro o f  shows  that  A + 76* K M  = N  => 
M ~,/V . □
5.7. C o r o l l a r y . 2^* is consistent hence a A-theory.
r
P r o o f . I / ,  i7, hence  1 = 0 0  76*. □
5.8. L e m m a . I f  76 + M  = N  is consistent, then 76* V M  = N.
P r o o f . First n o te  that  {ƒ = Zv’} is incons is ten t :  A + I = K 'r h M  = I M  =  
K M  = K  for all M.  N o w  s u p p o se  M  = N 0  76*. T h e n ,  say, C [ M ]  is 
so lvable  a n d  C[N]  is unso lvab le  for  s o m e  C[ •]. T h e r e f o r e  
A h (Ax. C [ M ] ) P  = I for s o m e  P  an d  76 \- C[ N]  = K  \  N o w
A + ^ +  M = N h /  = (Ax. C[ M] ) P = (Ax. C [ N ] ) P
= (Ax. K X)P = K XP = K*,
so A + 76 + M  = N  would  be incons is ten t .  □
5.9. C o r o l l a r y , ( i )  76* is the unique maxim al  A -theory extending 96.
(ii) Moreover, 76* proves extensionality.
P r o o f , (i) Since C o n ( ^ ) ,  b y  5.3, 76 C  76* b y  5.8. If T  is a cons is ten t  
ex tens ion  of 76, then  for  each  M  = N  E T, M  = N  E 76* b y  5.8; so T  C 76*.
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T h e r e f o r e  36* con ta ins  each consis tent  ex tens ion  of 36 and  being itself 
cons is tent ,  5.7, the s t a t e m e n t  follows.
(ii) À + 36 + ( à a .  M a )  =  M  (a 0  F V ( M ) )  is cons is tent  by 5.3(ii). H e n c e  
$6* h à a .  M a  =  M. □
T h e  possibil i ty that  $6 has  a unique  maximal ly  cons is ten t  ex tens ion  is 
due  to the  fact that  the language  of the A-calculus is logic free,  i.e. it is not  
possible that  for an undec ided  s en tence  cr we m a k e  two ex tens ions  by 
add ing  a  and  ~n (t respect ively,  because  the language  does  not  conta in  
nega t ion .  T h e  theory  A h o w e v e r  has 2N" maximal  consis tent  extensions .
5.10. D e f i n i t i o n .  A À-algebra  is sensible iff ÿJl\= 36. In that  case 
Th(®c)C  26* bv 5.9.
T h e  “ leas t” sensible m ode l  is ^ ( 3 6 * ) :
5.11. C o r o l l a r y .  W ( 2 f * )  is algebraically s imple , i.e. has no proper 
h om om  orph ic im ages.
P r o o f .  If 3J? were  a p r o p e r  image  of W'(36*) ,  then Th(9J?) would  be a 
p r o p e r  ex tens ion  of J6*. □
In Sect ion 7 it will be shown that  is the  in te r io r  of D*.
6. B öhm  trees
T h e  t rees  in t ro d u c e d  in this sect ion are  insp i red  by the  p ro o f  of the  
T h e o r e m  of B o h m ,  2.23, an d  the co n c ep t  of solvabil i ty.  T h e  B o h m  t rees  
¿ire useful  for  the  analysis  of 9Pto and  D , .  See N a k a j i m a  [1975] for  a re la ted  
familv of trees.
6.1. D e f i n i t i o n .  A tree is a set A  of s e q u e n c e  n u m b e r s  such that
(i) if a E  A  a n d  ¡3 < a  (o rde r ing  of s e q u e n c e  n u m b e r s ) ,  then  f3 E  A,
(ii) for each  a  E  A  t he re  are  only finitely m an y  i m m e d i a t e  successors  of 
a  in A .  T h e  a  E  A  a re  cal led the  nodes  of the  t ree .  T h e  d e p th  of 
a' = (zi,,,. . . ,  nk i), no ta t ion  c/(cv), is k. + d e n o t e s  c o n c a t e n a t i o n ,  i.e.
(h) + ( m ) =  ( / !  m  ). T h e n  subtree at a  of  A,  A„, is the  set {/3 a  * (3 E  A  }.
6.2. D e f i n i t i o n ,  (i) A labelled t ree  is a t ree  w h e re  at each  n o d e  th e re  is a
symbol  which is e i the r  f l  o r  Ax, • • • x „ . x, for som e  var iables  .............x,„ x t.
T o  be precise,  a label led t ree is a m a p p in g  f A f rom the  s e q u e n c e  n u m b e r s  
into the set
{*, f l )  U {((/,........./,,), i)  | iVn, / ...........in E  it»},
such that  A  =  {or | f A (cv) = *} is a t ree.  f A ( o )  =  ( ( h .........0  (resp. f l )
m e an s  that  \ a lt • • • aln. a, (resp. 17) is wri t ten at node  a E  A .
(ii) If B are label led trees,  then
A  = k B O  Vtt [ [ d ( a ) <  k  => f,\ (or) = ƒ « (« ) ]  a
a [ d ( a ) = [ k  => f A [ a )  /  *  <r> ƒ „ ( a  ) /  *
i.e. for d ep th  <  k  the label led t rees  are  equa l  a n d  the no d es  of d ep th  k -  1 
have in both  t rees  the s am e  n u m b e r  of  successors .
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6.3. D e f i n i t i o n .  T h e  B o h m  tree of  a A- term M , BT(A/) ,  is a label led tree 
def ined as follows: If m is unsolvable ,  then B T ( M ) =  f l .  If M  is solvable,  
say A/ has hnf  Ax, • • • x „ .x ,M ,  • • • A/„„ then B T ( M )  is
Ax, • • • x „ . x(
BT(A/ , )  • • • BT( A/m ) .
T o  be precise,  if M  is unso lvable ,  then  B T(A /) ( (  •)) = 17, B T ( M ) ( ( y ) * a )  =  
If A/ is solvable ,  say A7 has hnf  Art,, • • •« , „ .  a ,M (i • ••  M m ,, then
BT( A / ) «  • »  =  « / , ........./„>,/),  BT(A 1 ) ( ( j ) * a ) =  B T  ( M , ) ( a ) ,  for j < m  and
BT( A / )((ƒ)* o  ) = * for j  >  /??.
Free  and  b o u n d  o c c u r r e n c e s  of  a var iab le  in a B o h m  t ree  are  def ined  as 
for te rms.  As  with te rms,  B o h m  t rees  are  c o n s id e re d  m o d u l o  a c h a n g e  of 
b o u n d  var iables .
F ro m  the  C h u r c h - R o s s e r  t h e o r e m  it fol lows that  if M  has  a hnf 
Ax, • • • x„.XjM, • • • A7,m, then  /i, /, m  are  un ique ly  d e t e r m i n e d .  H e n c e  the 
B o h m  t ree  of A/ is well de f ined  an d  if A h M  = N, then  B T ( M )  =  BT(/V).
6.4. E x a m p l e .
B T ( S ) :  A a b e .a .  BT(5x /2 ) :  Ax.x .  B T ( V ) :  A/'./'.
c b f
c
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N o te  that  a l though  Ax. a  and  A x y .x y  are ex tens ional ly  equa l ,  they have 
different  B o h m  trees.  T h e r e f o r e  the fol lowing equ iva lence  re la t ion is 
in t roduced .
6.5. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) M \  N '  merge  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  up to k iff A t/ h M  =  M ',  
A t? b N  = N '  an d  B T ( M ' )  B T (N ' ) .
(ii) M, N  have  equivalent  B o h m  trees ,  no ta t ion  B T ( M )  ~ T, BT(/V),  iff 
V/c 3 M ' ,  N '  M ' , N '  m e rg e  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  up to k.
N ow  we give so m e  e x a m p le s  of t e rm s  with equa l  o r  equ iva len t  B o h m
trees.
6.6. Example ,  (i) By the fixed point  t h e o r e m  the re  exists a t e rm  A  such 
that  A x  —> A z . 2 ( A x ) .  T h e n  B T ( / \ . v ) =  B T ( / \ y )  (jt and  y d i s a p p e a r  f rom 
the t ree) .
(ii) Let Y z = A / .  ( A a*z  . f ( x x z  ) ) ( A a*z  . f ( x x z  ))z. T h e n  Y z is an a l te rna t ive  
fixed point  o p e r a t o r  not  conve r t ib le  with Y. But  BT(  Y z ) = B T ( Y ) .
(iii) BT(Aa . a ) ~ t, BT(AAy.Ay).
T h e  fol lowing is a less trivial e x a m p le  of equ iva len t  B o h m  trees.  
T o g e t h e r  with the  ch a rac te r i z a t ion  T h e o r e m  7.1 it shows that  in a 
no rm a l  form may  be equa l  to a t e rm  w i thou t  a nf.
6 . 7 .  E x a m p l e  (W a d s w o r th ) .  Let J  = Y ( Aj xy . x (jy )). T h e n  B T (J)  
B T ( /) .
P r o o f . T h e  hnf  of  J  is Aa „a , . a „ ( J a , ),  s o  B T ( J )  is
AA'oA , . A„
A a 2 . A I
A A" X . A :
This can be  m e r g e d  to  any  d e p t h  with B T ( / ) b y s o m e  rj ex p a n s io n s  (i.e. the  
oppos i te  of  a c o n t r a c t i o n )  of the  lat ter .  □
6 . S. T h e o r e m . F h M  =  N  => B T ( M ) ~ „  B T ( N )
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T h e  r a th e r  technical  p ro o f  occupies  the  rest of this sect ion and  can be 
o m i t t e d  at a first reading.
6.9. D e f i n i t i o n .  Let A,  A '  be B o h m  trees.
(i) A , A  ' a re  top mergeable iff e i th e r  A , A  ' are bo th  f t  o r  A  and  A ' are
A a , • • • A„ . x, A A', • • ' A,,' . AY
n m n! •  •
respect ively ,  and  i = i' an d  n -  m =  n'  — m '  (possibly nega t ive  n u m b e rs ) ;
the  s e q u e n c e s  a , .............a „ a n d  a , ...............a „ can be a s sum ed  to start  similarly,  by
a c h a n g e  of b o u n d  var iables .
(ii) Let a  be a c o m m o n  n o d e  of A ,  A ’. A ,  A '  are  mergeable at cx ill 
A,„ A  „ are  top  m erg eab le .
(iii) A , A ' separate at depth k iff A  = k A  ' a n d  A , A  ' a re  not  m e rg eab le  
at s o m e  c o m m o n  n o d e  a  with d( cx ) = k.
6.10. L e m m a .  Let B T ( M ) = k BT(/V).  If  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  are mergeable at 
all a  with d ( a ) =  k . then they can be merged up to k + 1.
P r o o f .  Let d ( a ) =  k. B T (M )„ ,  B T (N)„ are ,  say,
Aa' i • • • a „ . a , and  Aa , • • • a „ . a ,
□ •  • □m n; •  •
N o w  m a k e  an r¡ - change  as fol lows
Aa  i • • • a „ a „ + 1 • • • a „ *,, . A, Aa , • • • a m a ,,-* , • • • a „ i n . a ,
1—1 n„,AM * | A„ i  n f -i | O /n  A „ • * | A„ » n
N o te  that  m  -f n'  = m ' + n by the m ergeab i l i ty  at a ,  so a f t e r  the  change ,  a 
has the  s a m e  n u m b e r  of successors  in bo th  t rees.  A f t e r  this c h a n g e  is made 
for  all a with d ( a ) = k , the  resul t ing label led  t rees  are  B o h m  t rees  of 
M \ N \  say,  which m e rg e  B T ( M ) ,  BT(/V) up to k + 1. □
6.11. C o r o l l a r y .  If  B T ( N ) ,  then 3 f c , M ' , N '  such that M \  N'
merge B1 ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  up to k and  B T ( M ' ) ,  B T ( N ' )  separate at depth k.
P r o o f .  Let k be m ax im a l  such that  BT(A/) ,  B T (N )  can be m e r g e d  up  to k, 
by s o m e  M \ N ' .  T h e n  B T ( M ' ) = *  B T ( N ’). S u p p o s e  that  B T ( M ' ) ,  BT(N')
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arc m e r g e a b l e  at  all a  with d ( a )  = k. T h e n  by 6.10, B T ( M ' ) ,  B T ( N ' ) ,  and  
hence  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N ) ,  can be m e rg e d  up  to k + 1, con t rad ic t ing  the 
maximal i ty  of k. T h e r e f o r e  B T ( M ' ) ,  B T ( N ' )  s e p a r a t e  at d ep th  k. □
6.12. D e f i n i t i o n , (i) A transformation  is a m a p p in g  f : A  A.
(ii) A solving transformation f  is e i th e r  def ined  by f ( P )  = Px for  so m e  v 
o r  by f ( P ) =  P [ x / N x ]  for s o m e  x  and  closed N.
(iii) A B ö h m  transformation  is a finite com p o s i t io n  of solving t r a n s f o r ­
mat ions .  N o ta t ions :  it  ranges  o v e r  B ö h m  t r a n s fo rm a t io n s ;  M n =  t t { M ) .
6.13.  D e f i n i t i o n .  B T ( M )  is head  original  up  to k iff B T ( M )  has a free 
head  var iab le  which does  not  occur  freelv at any  o t h e r  n o d e  a  with
i/ (a  ) <  k .
6.14. L e m m a .  I f  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N)  are head original up to k and  separate at 
depth k X ) ,  then for some ir, B T ( M 77), B T ( N n ) separate at depth k — 1.
P r o o f .  Let the  t rees  s e p a r a t e  at node  a:
Ajc, • • • x n • Xi
d e p t h  k n o d e  a
Define  tt ( P)  = P x , • • • .vn [xJU' f ' x,  ], w h e r e  U ? = Ay, • * • ym.yr T h e n  
B T ( M ^ ) ,  B T ( N n) s e p a r a t e  at d ep th  k — 1:
d e p t h  k -  1
( he a s s u m p t io n  of h ead  or ig inal i ty  is n e e d e d  to  insure  that  the  d i f fe rence  
A. A  is not  lost by the  subs t i tu t ion  [xJU'i 'x ,  ]. □
6.15. L e m m a .  Let  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  separate at depth k > 0 .  Then for some  
7r, B T ( M " )  are head  original up to k a n d  still separate at depth k.
P r o o f .  Let C,  = Az„ • • • z ( r , .  z (, f ,z„ • • • z i{. F o r  a n o d e  a  in a B o h m  t ree  let 
" a  be maxf.v, /)  w h e r e  A a,, • • • a ls. a, is the  label  at a  a n d  t is the  n u m b e r  of 
successors of  a ; # a  is 0 if 12 is the  label  at a. T h e  a s s u m p t io n  impl ies  that
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M, N  have hnf 's ,  say A.v, • • • x„. x M \  * * ■ M,„ and  Ax 
respect ively.  N ow  define
xn. x,N •  • N m
7t ( P ) =  ( P x r  ’ • X„ ) [x*i / CqXi ] zm +, • • • z,, + ),
w here  q > 2 ( # a )  for all a in B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  with d ( a ) ^ k  and 
zm,, * • • z,, + , are fresh var iables .  N o te  that  the B o h m  t rees  at d ep th  <  k of 
M n, N n result  f rom those  of M , N  respect ively by replacing the tops
A.v, • • • xn. x, by
a . i d ,  • • • □,„z„1+1 • • • zq
and  the in te rnal  no d es  with free head  var iable  x,
Ay,*** \ \ .X i  by A\
(*)
□i • • • n,
(here  q > t is used).  Clear ly B T f M " )  and  B T ( N n) are head  original
up to k.
Claim : T h ese  t rees  s e p a r a t e  at d e p th  k.
Since B T ( M ) = k BT(/V),  also B T ( M n) = k BTf/V") .  By 
BT(A/) ,  BT(/V) are  not  m e rg e a b le  at so m e  n o d e  a  with d ( a )  : 
the B o h m  t rees
assu mpt ion  
k. C on s id e r
B T ( M ) B T ( N ) B T ( M n) B T ( N W)
S u p p o se  A an d  A have  bo th  the free h e a d  var iab le  a ,. R efe r r in g  to 
(*), A' and  A are top  m e rg e a b le  iff s + (q +  1 -  0  — (1 + q ) = s'  + 
(q' + I ~  / ' )  —(1 + q ) iIT s — l = s' -  t'  which is not the  case s ince A and  A 
are  not top  m erg eab le .  H e n c e  B T ( M n ), B T ( N n ) a re  not  m e r g e a b l e  at a , 
i.e. s e p a r a t e  at dep th  k. T h e  s a m e  conclus ion  holds  in the  o t h e r  cases  ( a , is 
head  var iab le  of A, not  of A {q > s s'  + / insures  that  A' and  A have 
different  head  var iab les  an d  h e n c e  are  not top  m e rg e a b l e ) ;  a , is not  head 
var iable  of  e i t h e r  A or  A). □
6.16, C o r o l l a r y .  If  B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  separate at depth k X ) ,  then for some 
77, B T ( M 77), BT i N 77) separate at depth k -  1.
P roof . By 6.14 and 6.15.  □
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6.17. L e m m a .  I f  B T ( M ) ,  B T (N ) separate at level 0, then for some tt, M n is 
solvable , N 77 is unsolvable, or conversely.
P r o o f .  If M  is unsolvable ,  B T ( M ) =  i l  and  hence  N  is solvable since 
B T ( M ) ,  B T ( N )  differ at level 0. In this case take  tt the  identi ty.  If M, N  are 
solvable,  say M —* A x , •••  x„ .x ,M ,  • • • M m, N  —> Ax, • • • x Jtr N, • • • N m<, 
then by a s sum pt ion  iV  i '  or  n - m / n ' - m ' .  In case i / i '  t ake  P n = 
P[x, / (Ay,  • • • ym. I ) x i ] [xr/ f l x r]. T h e n  M n =  I and  N n = Ax, • • • x„. ƒ}• • •  =  
/ 2 ( m o d  36) and  hence  unsolvable .  In case i = i' and  n -  m /  n' -  m ' , let 
P n"= Px\ • • • xpf l  with p large en o u g h  ( > m a x ( m ,  n, m ', n' )) .  T h e n  M n" = 
x,M\  • • • M mx n + X • • • x,,.f2. /V"" =  x./V, • • • /Vm«x„*+, • • • xpi?. T h e  length of the 
seq uen ces  a f te r  x, is m + p -  n + 1, r a '  + p —n ' + l  respect ively which 
differ since n - m / n ' - m ' .  H e n c e  by defining tt = t t ] ° tt(), with P 7"1 = 
P [ x (/ L 7 x (] w he re  = Ay, • • • yM. y, is an a p p r o p r i a t e  selector ,  the r e ­
qu i red  77- is found.  □
P r o o f  o f  T h e o r e m  6.8. S u p p o se  M  = /V E  $?*, but  B T ( M ) / n BT(/V). By
6.11 for so m e  M ',  N ' ,  At/ b M  =  M \  /V =  N '  and  B T ( M ' ) ,  B T ( N ' )  s ep a ra te  
at dep th  /c. By i te ra ted  appl ica t ion  of 6.16, B T ( M ' n"), BT( /V,Tr") s e p a ra t e  at 
dep th  0 for som e  7r„. H e n c e  it follows f rom 6.17 that  for som e  t t ,, M ' w' is, 
say, solvable  a n d  N ,7T' is unsolvable .  N ow  for each  tt the re  is a C n [ • ] such 
that 7 r ( P ) =  C v [P] (a subs t i tu t ion  M [ x / N x ]  can be wri t ten as C [ M ]  with 
C[ • ] =  (Ax. [ • ] ) (N x) ) .  So C n\ M ’] is solvable  and  C . J N ' ]  is unsolvable ,  
hence  * /  M '  =  N '  by the p roo f  of 5.6. But  this con t rad ic t s  b M  = N, 
since 3f*  p roves  ex tens iona l i ty  (see 5.9(ii)). □
7. Analysis  of D *
Using B o h m  t rees  it is possible  to give an e legan t  cha rac te r i za t ion  of 
equali ty of t e rm s  in tyco and  D *.
7.1. T h e o r e m ,  (i) D , N M  = N o r h M  = N «  B T ( M )  ~ T, B T ( N ) .
(ii) 9?(o (= M  = N  o  B T ( M )  =  BT(/V).
i he first result  is d u e  to  H y la n d  an d  W a d s w o r t h ,  the  s eco n d  to H yland .  
We will only p re sen t  the p ro o f  of (i) (see 7.16). See H y l a n d  [1976] or  
B a r e n d r e g t  [to appea r ]  for  the  o t h e r  proof .
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7.2. C o r o l l a r y  (see 6.6 an d  6.7 for  a defini t ion of  the  te rms  
involved).  The equalities A x  = A y , Y z =  Y, J  = I hold in D t but cannot be 
proved algebraically , i.e. by conversion.
P r o o f .  T h e  equa l i ty  in D* follows by 6.6, 6.7 and  the  th e o re m .  By the 
C h u r c h - R o s s e r  t h e o r e m  the  equal i t ies  are  not  p rovab le  in A. □
7.3. D e f i n i t i o n .  (In the seque l  [ • ] is J • [ />c.) T h e  K fl -ca lcu lu s  was in t ro ­
duced  by W a d s w o r th  as a tool for  ex am in in g  D*. A /2 - te rm s  are  def ined by 
add ing  to the  fo rm a t io n  rules of t e rm s  (see 1.7): f l  is a te rm.  T h e  
in t e rp re t a t io n  in D .. is e x t e n d e d  to A /2 - te rm s  by se t t ing [ill),, =  _L. 
R e d u c t io n  for  A /2 - t e rm s  is o rd in a ry  reduc t ion  e x t e n d e d  with the  ax iomsM
a a n  ->  n  an d  TIP —» f l .  A A f l  - t e rm P  has an f l  nf Q  iff P —» Q  is an f l  
reduc t ion  and  Q  has  no s u b t e r m  ( \ x . R ) S , Aa/2 o r  f l R .  N o te  that  f l  
reduc t ion  p rese rves  the  value  in D . s ince I d  =  1 ,  hence  also Xx.  ±  =  _L. If 
P has  a nf in the  or iginal  sense,  then P has  an / 2 n f ,  s ince r e p l a c e m e n t s  
A x f l  —► f l  o r  i l R  —> f l  d e c re a se  the length of a te rm.  B o h m  t rees  of 
A /2 - te rm s  are  def ined  by let t ing B T ( 1 7 ) =  f l .
7.4. D e f i n i t i o n .  A p p r o x i m a t i o n .
(i) Let P, O  be A /2- te rms .  P approximates  O, no ta t io n  P  C  O, iff B T ( P )  
resul ts  f rom B T ( Q )  by rep lac ing  s o m e  s u b t r e e s  by the  t ree  f l  (e.g. 
A.v. x f l  ¡Z A.V. I x K ).
(ii) Let  M  be a A- term.  P  is an approximate normal form  (anf)  of M  iff 
P  C  M  a n d  P  is an f l  nf.
(iii) A  (Hi)  = {P  | P  is an an f  of M) .
(iv) M k is the an f  of M  such that  B T ( M ^ )  resul ts  f rom B T ( M )  bv 
rep lac ing  all labels  at n o d e s  of d ep th  k by f l  and  cance l l ing  the  d e e p e r
nodes .  N o te  that  M k E  A ( M ) .
7.5. E x a m p l e .  A / .  f ( f l ) \Z  A / .  / ( ( A a  . / ( a a  ) ) ( A a  . / ( a a  ))) h en ce  A / . / ( / 2 )  is 
an an f  of  the  fixed poin t  c o m b i n a t o r  Y  (def ined a f t e r  2.1). In fact
Y k = A/. f k ( f l ), A ( Y )  = {/2(<—A/, f l ), A/. / /2 ,  A/. f ( f f l ) , . . . } .
7.6. L e m m a .  P C  O  4> I P E  E  DOE-
P r o o f .  P  is Q  with s o m e  s u b t e r m s  r e p lace d  by f l .  N o w  [ / 2 J  =  1 , the least 
e l e m e n t  of  D ... T h e  result  fol lows s ince app l ica t ion  a n d  ab s t r a c t io n  in D* 
are  m o n o t o n i c  (by the i r  con t inu i ty ) .  □
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T h e  fol lowing t h e o r e m  is qu i te  useful  for d e t e rm in in g  the  value  of 
A- te rms in D*. T h e  p ro o f  will be given in 7.18-7.24.
7.7. A p p r o x i m a t i o n  T h e o r e m  ( co n jec tu red  by Scot t ,  p ro v ed  by H y land ,  
and  im p ro v e d  by W a d sw o r th ) .  For \- term s  M :
[ M J  =  U  { [ P E | P E  A ( M ) } .
T h e  s am e  t h e o r e m  holds  in $Pco with the  U  rep laced  by U .
7.8. C o r o l l a r y .  [ M ]  = U k [[Mk]|.
P r o o f .  Let P E  A ( M ) ,  then  P Q M, P i l -n i .  N o w  let all n o d e s  in B T ( P )  
have  d e p th  <  k. T h e n  J P ]  □  [M* ]] and  the  result  follows. □
7.9. T h e o r e m .  The following are equivalent for M  E  A  :
(i) M  is solvable,
(ii)
(iii) M has a hnf.
P r o o f .  It may  be a s s u m e d  that  M is c losed  (if not ,  co n s ide r  Ai . M  and  
no te  Ai/. 1  =  1 ) .
(i) => (ii) Let M be so lvable .  T h e n  for  s o m e  N, A F M N  =  I. If \ M J =  1 ,
then [ / J  = [ M N ]  = 1  [/V] = 1 ,  co n t rad ic t in g  1  d = 1 .  So [ M ]  /  1 .
(ii) => (iii) S u p p o s e  M  has  no hnf.  T h e n  A  (M ) = {i l },  h en ce  by 7.7, 
= 1.
(iii) => (i) S u p p o se  M —► A,v. x.M, • • • M m. T h e n  by giving M e n o u g h  
a r g u m e n t s  N = A«, • • • am. /, M can be solved.  □
7.10. C o r o l l a r y .  D c is sensible ; hence A17 + W is consistent.
P r o o f .  By 7.9, M  is un so lvab le  4 > [ M J =  1 ;  so H e n c e  by 4.23,
D , t= A17 + $?. □
A n o t h e r  c o n s e q u e n c e  of the  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t h e o r e m  is a c o n n e c t io n  
be tween  the  fixed po in t  c o m b i n a t o r  a n d  the  least fixed po in t  o p e r a t o r  for  
com ple te  latt ices.
.11. T h e o r e m  (Tarski ) .  Let D be a complete lattice. Each continuous
ƒ : d  —» D has a f ixed point . Moreover there is a Y  * E  [[D —» D  ] —» D  ] such  
that Y * f  is the m in im a l  f ixed point o f  f.
w
P r o o f . L e i  Y * f  = I_I{ ƒ " ( 1 ) |  n E  co}. T h e n  V *  is c o n t i n u o u s  b y  4 . 8  a n d
4.5. Since 1 C / ( 1 ) ,  so f "  ( 1 )  Ç  / n 4 ' ( 1 )  { / n( l ) |  n E  oj} is d i rec ted ,  h en ce  
Y * /  is a fixed poin t  of /. If f ( x )  = x,  then  since 1  □  x, ƒ ( JL)Ç ƒ ( * ) £  etc. ,  
so Y * / C . \ \  □
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Let Y T!,rsk, be the  e l e m e n t  of  D c c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to the  fixed po in t  
o p e r a t o r  Y* and  let Y Ct.rr> =  i w i t h  Y def ined  a f t e r  2.1.
i t  r r v .7.12. T h e o r e m  (Park) .  In Sco t t ' s  m ode l  D c, Y , ;irskl=  Y c 
P r o o f . By 7.8 an d  7.5,
m
Y  c„r.> </ = (U4 = Ut<i‘ (l) = V„>klJ
by def ini t ion.  T h e  result  no w  fol lows by ex tens iona l i ty .  □
Resu l t s  a n a lo g o u s  to 7.11 an d  7.12 hold  for  .jPoj.
In o r d e r  to p ro v e  the  c h a ra c t e r i z a t io n  of equa l i ty  in D , ,  the  fo l lowing 
def ini t ion is n e e d e d .
7.13.  D e f i n i t i o n , (i) M  Q k N  iff M k CIN^;
(ii) M  < k N  iff 3 M \  N ' [ \ t i  b M  = M \  Ary b N  = N ’ and Af'CfcN'];
(iii) M  < N  iff Vk M  < k N.
N o te  that  if B T ( A / ) ~ , ,  BT(/V),  then  M  < N  a n d  N  < M. T h e  conve r se  
fol lows f rom  7.14 a n d  7.16. Also  n o te  M k < M. < is t rans i t ive ,  s ince if 
M \ Q  N \  a n d  L w h e re  A 77 b N ,  =  /V2, then  by s o m e  ^ 7 7 -convers ion
Mi b e c o m e s  M 2 such that  M 2\Z Nz t Z L 2.
7.14.  T h e o r e m .  M  < N  => [ Af ]) E  [[/V ]|.
T h e  p r o o f  is given in 7 .25-7.27.
7.15.  C o r o l l a r y . B T ( M ) ~ „  BT(/V) ==> I M J  =  [NJ .  
P r o o f . By the  r e m a r k  fo l lowing 7.13. □
7.16.  T h e o r e m  ( H y l a n d ;  W a d s w o r t h ) .  The fo l lowing are equivalent  for
M, N  E. A.
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(i) B T ( M )  ~ r, BT(/V),
(ii) D x h  M  =  N,
(iii) M  =  N.
P r o o f , (i) (ii) is 7 .15 .
(ii) => (iii) by 5.9 since D*f= (7 .10 ) .
(iii) => (i) is 6.8. n
N o te  that  T h ( D , ) C  2C* T h ( D, . ) =  is not  obv io u s  (as would  have  
been  the case in o rd ina ry  m ode l  theory) :  s ince the  l anguage ,  of the  
A-calculus d o e s  not  con ta in  logical o p e r a to r s ,  T h ( sJPf) is not  necessar i ly  a 
c o m p l e t e  set of  sen tences .
7.17. C o r o l l a r y , (i) T h ( D , ) = ^ * ;  hence for every D, D ,  satisfies the 
sam e  set o f  equations ,
(ii) D'! is algebraically simple.
P r o o f , (i) I m m e d ia t e .
(ii) D ' l  =  W  ( T h ( D x ) )  =  W ( $ f * )  h e n c e  the  result  fol lows f rom  5.11. □
#
In o r d e r  to p ro ve  the  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  t h e o r e m  the  fol lowing indexed  
A / 2 -ca lculus  was  in t r o d u c e d  bv H y la n d  an d  W a d s w o r t h .
7.18. D o -  i n i t i o n .  T h e  set of indexed  (A /2 ) - t e rm s  is def ined  by ad d in g  to 
the fo rm a t io n  rules  of  the  A /2 - te rm s :  if M  is an in d e x ed  A /2 - t e rm ,  so is 
[ M ) r for all p G co. T h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of A /2 - t e rm s  in D x is e x t e n d e d  to 
indexed  t e r m s  by ad d in g  the  c lause  = ([M]]p)p. T h u s  the  
supe r sc r ip t s  p a re  c o n s i d e r e d  as the  p r o j e c t i o n s  «.p : D r.
If M  is an ind ex ed  te rm ,  M  * is o b t a i n e d  f rom M  by leaving ou t  all 
superscr ip ts .  N o t e  that  [ M ]  C  [ M  *]. A completely  i n d e x e d  t e r m  M  is such 
that each  s u b t e r m  o c c u r r e n c e  N  of  M *  has  an index in M  (i.e. occurs  as 
part  of  ( N ) r in M ) .
7.19 .  D e f i n i t i o n . T h e  r e d u c t io n  re la t ion  on A / 2 - t e rm s  is e x t e n d e d  to  
indexed  A / 2 - t e r m s  by a d d in g  the  ax io m so
A.v. /2 1’ — » i7 "; i l rM ^ n ' K, ( A x . M ) ' ^ ' N ^ ( M [ x / N p}Y-,
(A.v. M  )"N ( M[ x / i l " ] ) ' K, ( M p)q -*
a n d  ilic rule M —» N  =^> M p —» N p. A n  in d e x e d  t e r m  M  has  a nf if for  s o m e  
N, M  —* N  a n d  N *  is in / i n f .
7.20. Lemma. Let  M, N  be indexed terms , and  M  —> N  «5 indexed terms. 
Then
(i) N * £ M * .
(ii) (Ml = INI.
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P r o o f ,  (i) The approximation comes in at reductions like (A.v. x ) ()N  —» 17".
(ii) Bv 4.19 and 4.15(i), (v). □
7.21. D e f i n i t i o n ,  (i) An indexing I on M  is a mapping that assigns to each 
subterm occurrence of M  an index. M 1 is the resulting completely indexed 
term.
(ii) r ( M)  = { M ' | I indexing on M}.
7.22. L e m m a .  Let M be a A-term. Then  [A//]]= U  { [ /V ] : N  E r(M)}.
P r o o f . By induction on the structure of M, usine 4.15(iii). □
7.23. L e m m a .  Each completely indexed term has a n f .
P r o o f . M  has a p-redex iff (A.v.  P)rQ occurs in M. The order of M  is the 
maximal p such that M  has a p-redex. By induction on the order p of M, it 
is shown that M  has a nf.
p = 0: contractions like ( A a*. P)"Q —»( P[ x / 17"])*', Aa . f l p —» 17°, 
{ } PM —> Î2" and (M r )*' —> M ,n,n(p<f) decrease the length of a term, hence
each term of order 0 has a nf.
p = n + 1 : replacing the rightmost n + 1 redex (Aa . P ) " ‘ ' Q  by 
( P [ a 7 Q m ])" and then replacing terms ( Q M )q by Q ,n,i,(n-,/ ) results in a term 
with one less occurrence of a p-redex. (Prime example (some indices are 
omitted):
( Aa b . baa  )" ‘ ' ( ( A a  . a  R  )n + , ( A z . z  ) , ,+2) ( A a b . baa
( Aa b . baa  )M ‘ '(((Az . z )" ),, +1R ) -+ ( Aa b . baa  )M + ,((Az . z )nR  ).)
After a finite number of steps the term is reduced to one with order n 
and the induction hypothesis applies. □
7.24. P r o o f  o f  7.7. [ M J =  U { [ N ] ]  | N  G r ( M ) }  =  U { l L l | 3 N  e t ( M ) L  nf
of N } C  U{[L *J| 3N  G t ( M )  L nf of N \ Q  U{JNJ! N  & A  (M)}C[M]|.
The five (in)equalities follow respectively from 7.22, 7.20(ii) and 7.23, 
|L IC  [L *1. L *  G A  ( M)  since by 7.20(i) L *  Q N *  = M,  and from N G  
A ( M )  (by 7.6). □
N o w  H y l a n d ’s p roo f  of 7.14 will be p re s e n te d
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7.25. L e m m a .  Let P ^ i i  be an O n f  and  P  <  Q.  Then  B T ( P ) ,  B T ( O )  
are top mergeable,  At/  h P  =  A x ,  • • • x „ .  x . P ,  • ■ • P„, and  At/  h Q =  
A x ,  • • • x „ . x . O i  ' • * Om 5rty, and  P ,  <  Q , , . . . ,  P„,  <  Q„, ; the P , , . . . ,  P, „ a r e  in
i i  nf.
P r o o f .  Only  t / - r educ t ions  affect the B o h m  trees.  T h e r e f o r e ,  since P  <  Q, 
a f te r  s o m e  rj - changes  the  tops  of B T ( P ) ,  B T ( Q )  are  the  same ,  i.e. they are 
top  m e rg eab le .  T h e  P, s are  e i th e r  a l ready  par t  of P  or  a var iable  c rea ted  
by an rj - e x p a n s i o n ; t h e re fo re  they are in i l n f .  Since P < k + \ Q, it follows 
that  P, < k O, for  all k ; h ence  P, < ( ? , . □
7.26. L e m m a .  Let P be an / 2 n f .  Then P < N  => [P] (Z[N]] .
P r o o f .  By induc t ion  on the  s t ruc tu re  of P,
Case  1. P = Î2. T h e n  we are  done .
Case  2. P  =  x. T h e n ,  using x < ,  N, A \- N  = Ay, • • • y„. xN,  • • • N„. By 
7.22 it is sufficient to show  that  for any indexing  I of x f x j '  C [ N ] .  This  is 
d o n e  by induc t ion  on k = / ( x ) .
If k = 0, then  [(x)"] =  [Ay, • ••  y„. (x)°i7 • ••  Ç  [ N ]  s ince in D ,  x„ =  
x„ • 1  =  Ay.x„  by 4.19(ii).
If 7 ( x ) = f c  +  l,  then [ ( x ) kM] =  [Ay, • • • y„. ( x ) k * *(y ,)k * • • (y„)k ’ 1 "1 by 
4.19(i) ( and  4.14(i)). Since x <  N, for all /, 1 <  / <  rc, y, <  N„ hence  by the 
induc t ion  h y p o th e s i s  [ y f " 1 l E H N j .  So we have  [ (x) 'c" 1]j□  [/V].
C ase 3. P  =  Ax, • • • xm. xP,  • • • P„, P , .........P„ i l n f s .  T h e n  since P <
/V for s o m e  P ' ,  N '  with At/ h P '  = P, A T / b N ' = N  o n e  has P '  =  
Ax, • • • Xp.xP!  • • • P i ,  N '  =  Ax, • • • x„. xN',  • • • N '  and  P i  <  N i ____ P ' , <  N '
By the  induc t ion  hypo thes i s  [ P i j E [ N ] ] ----- h enc e  [P]] =
I P !  C I N I  = INJ. □
7.27. P r o o f  o f  T h e o r e m  7.14. S u p p o s e  A7/ <  N. T h e n  V / c M k <  N, hence  
by 7.26, V/c ] Ç [N]. Therefore ¡/Vf 1 = U IM klÇ  | N |  □
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